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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1969
NEEDY FAMILY HELPED — Members
of the New Sardis Baptist Church in Ger-
mantown, Tenn., donated money to help
Mrs. 011ie Cage and her children, w h o
were left in a destitute condition when a




Cage is seen accepting $63.83. On back
row, from left, are Rev. D. G. G r a y,
pastor of New Sardis; Mrs. James D a n-
dridge, Mr. Dandridge and Mrs. Cage.
Nine of Mrs. Cage's children ere seen
here.
Nashville Journalist
Is Cited By Masons
Approximately 1,000 memberi
of the Prince Hall Masonic'
Lodges of Tennessee met thisl
week for the 99th Communica-
tion of the State lodges.
With former Judge Benjamin
Hooks presiding at the annual
Grand Banquet, held in the
Chisca Plaza Motor Hotel, the
communicants listened to Judge
Odell Horton Jr., of Memphis
deliver the principal address.
$1,000 Offered
For One Text
"$1,000 For One Text!" will
be the subject next Sunday
night at the Big Bible Tent at
976 E. McLemore ave.
The offer is being made by
Evangelists C. B. Rock and
J. M. Doggette, instructors at
the tent where capacity crowds
are gathering nightly.
The Big Bible Tent will be
catering its sixth week of
nightly meetings, and free
Bibles are still being given
away.
Among the subjects to be
presented this week will be
"The Wisest Black Man Who
Ever Lived and His special Se-
cret of Happiness!" on Thurs-
"15 Things We Will Do in Heav•
en."
Plaques were awarded to
Robert Churchwell, veteran
newsrdtperman, as "The Citi-
zens Of The Year" in Tennes-
see, and to Gus Bennet as i
"Mason Of The Year" in the
state.
Most Worshipful Grand Mas-
ter, Rev. Charles F. Williams
began receiving delegates to
the convention Saturday of last
week, when they began report-
ing to his office in the Masonic
Temple, 198 South Fourth
Street.
Sunday memorial services
were held, at 3 p.m. at the
Greater Moriah Baptist Church,
1098 S. Wellington Street.
Dr. Thomas E. Poag, widely
known Tennessee State Univer-
sity professor and a Masonic
leader, presented Mr. Church-
well a plaque as "Citizen of
the Year", observing he has
sucessfully served on the Nash-
ville Banner, on an integrated
news staff for some 19 years.
Mr. Churchwell is one of the
South's best-known Negro news-
men.
Mr. Bennett was honored for
his many years of active mem-
bership in the Masonic Order,
with service in the Jackson
lodge for more than 40 years.
The Grand Lodge set Wednes-
day (Aug. 6) for elections and
other organizational business.





After reading about the plight
of Mrs. 011ie Cage and her
family in last week's edition of
the Tri-State Defender, Mrs.
Sadie Dandridge, a member
of the New Sardis Baptist
Church in Germantown, Tenn.,
visited the Cages on Saturday
and carried clothing she
thought they could use.
With Mrs. Cage was her
husband, James. He was so
impressed by what he saw at
the home that he made a report
to members of his church last
Sunday.
The members decided to send
the family some money. and
$63.63 was collected. t %rag pre-
Because of what he called an
intentional snub, State Senator
.1.0. Patterson Jr. is said he
walked out of a Conference of
Southern State Legislators in
Mobile, Ala.
Senator Patterson, the only
Negro attending said the lady
who registered him failed to
put "Mr." or "Senator" on
his identification badge.
Noticing that other guest had
courtesy titles, he left the meet-
ing in protest.
A wire to Senator Patterson
from Herbert L. Wiltsee, di-
rector of the council's South-





Annual Women's Day will be
observed at the Campbell Cha
el AME Church in Edmondson,
Ark., on Sunday, Aug. 10, at
11 a. m.
The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Winthrop Rockefeller,
wife of the governor of the
state of Arkansas. The theme
will be "A Woman's Challenge
in a' Complex World." The pub-
lic is invited.
Music will be sune•by the
adult choir and the choir of
Bethel AME Church of West
Memphis, of which the Rev.
E. M. Johnson is the minister.
This will mark the first time
that a governor's wife has
come to the church to speak.
Mrs. L. J. Clayton is chlir-
;man. Mrs. R. L. LaVeaux and
sented to Mrs. Cage and her Mrs. B. J. Taylor co-chairmen.
family, and they were over- The Rev. Ralph LaVeaux is
joyed. minister of the church.
The Rev. D. G. Gray is pas-
tor of New Sardis Baptist
Church.
Mt. Nebo Is Set
For Women's Day
The Mt. Nebo Baptist Church
will celebrate annual Woman's
Day next Sunday. The public is
invited.
Guest speaker for the serv-
ice at 2:45 p. m. will be Mrs.
0. C. Collins, wife of the minis-
ter of Progressive Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Pinkie Hale is chair-




The Gay Ladies Social Club
will sponsor a Mini-Dress
Dance on Saturday night, Aug.
9, at the Shelby County Demo-
cratic Clubhouse at 313 E. Mc-
Lemore, starting at 9 p. m.
Music will be played by the
Shannon Combo. The public is
invited.
Mrs. Ellen Rushing is busi-
ness manager, Mrs. Edna Dyer
secretary, and Mrs. Gracie An-
derson president.
AFRICAN VISITORS — Some 20 African educators from
14 African nations were hi Memphis last Sunday, a a d
they retraced the steps of (he late Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., from Clayborn Temple to City Hall. They came
to Memphis at the invitation of Dr. H. Ralph Jackson,
the City Sanitation workers and the Rev. Malcolm Black-
burn, pastor of Clavhorn Temple AME Church. They are
seen here at the Lorraine Motel as Henry Waessener,
Win Cosh,
guide for the U.S. State Department sponsored tour, accepts
a plaque bearing likeness of Dr. King from Walter Bai-
a plaque bearing likeness of Dr. King from Walter Bat-
leN, owner of the Motel. Mr. Bailey also presented the
visitors books from the library of his late wit., M r s.
Loree Bailey. She suffered an attack and died shortly mit-







Police  Beatings Reported
Victims Suffer Cuts,
Broken Nose And Rib
LARRY DAVISON
LAWRENCE PERRY
Two persons have registered,
complaints about beatings they ,
received from police in recent
days, and one of the men has
been unable to work for two
weeks.
Larry Davison, 19. of 1375
Adelaide, has filed a complaint
with the local branch of the
NAACP, claiming his nose was
broken by officers who took
him under a bridge, handcuffed
him, and then beat him severe-
ly.
Lawrence Perry, 25, of 1441
Ledger, said officers took him
into the Forest Hill Cemetery
and beat him until he passed
out, causing severe head
wounds and fracturing a rib.
In Mr. Davison's complaint,
he said that he was seated on
a bench in front of Little Nick's
poolroom when two officers
came up and asked him if he
and his companions had been
drinking.
He said that he replied that
they were talking and not
drinking, and the officers order-
ed them to stand up and began
searching them. He said that
he told the officer that he didn't
think that what he was doing
was legal, and one officer said
that they could do anything
they wanted to.
One of the officers, he said,
took his belongings from his
pocket, threw them on the
ground, and told him not to
pick them up. He said he did
pick them up, and one of the
officers removed his badge and
handed his gun to his partner
and told him that he thought he
was tough.
When the officer challenged
him to fight, he said he told
him that he was only setting
up to be shot, The officer then
let the other men go and told
him that he was under arrest.
Mr. Davison said the officers
placed him in the squad car,
drove to a viaduct at Main and
McLemore, h a ndcuffed his
hands behind him, and beat him
until his nose was broken, his
eyes swollen, and his scalp cut
to the extent that several stitch-
es were required to close the
wound. The arresting officers,
Douglass and Clenney, took
him to the hospital for treat-
ment, he said.
He was charged with dis-
orderly conduct, resisting an.
rest and carrying a dangerous
weapon. Mr. Davison said the
policemen "lost" the "danger-
ous weapon," which was a
small knife with a short blade
he used for cleaning his finger-
nails.
Mr. Perry said that he came
home from work at Armour
Packing Company a little earli-
er than usual Saturday, July 19,
and found his wife and sister-
in-law, who lived with them,
not at home between 2 a.m.
and 4 a.m.
He said that his sister-in-law
eventually came home alone,
and that later his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Mae Perry, called the
house and wanted to know it
he would permit her to come
home, get her clothes, and
leave.
He said that he told her that
she could not, and a little while
later she arrived with two
police officers. In the argument
which followed, he said he
pushed his wife, and the police-
men immediately attacked him.
He said that Mace was squirt-
ed in his face, he was knocked
down, dragged to the squad car,
then carried to the Forest Hill
Cemetery where he was severe-
ly beaten.
Mr. Perry was charged with
disorderly conduct and resist-
ing arrest. His relatives later
paid out $128 for bonds a n d
fines, and he has not been able
to work for the past two weeks.
In the meantime, he said, his
wife took her things from their
home and moved to Chicago
with their one child.
Doctors told Mr. Perry this
week that an x-ray shows that
he has a broken rib.
Miss. NAACP Seeking 'Workcamper Sentenced
Adequate Medicaid To 11 Days In Jail
JACKSON, Miss. — In what
is believed to have been an un-
precedented action a commit-
tee of the lower house of the
Mississippi State Legislature
has listened to testimony of a
group of Negro civil rights
leaders seeking a broader
medicaid program than the
pending bill provides.
Headed by Aaron Henry,
president of the Mississippi
State NAACP, the Negro dele-
gation testified before the House
Public Welfare and Pensions
Committee here, July 29. Mr.




A 55-year-old man is being
sought in the slaying of a sec-
on man after having lost money
to the victim in a dice game
last Sunday afternoon at 3:30
p.m.
Shot to death while partici-
pating in a game at 10481 Let-
ting rd. was Levon Swift, 35, of
Raleigh-LaGrange rd. He was
pronounced dead at 4 p. m. at
John Gaston Hospital.
Police said the suspect had
been playing in the game and
losing. He left and returned
with a .38 caliber pistol.
Mr. Swift was shot under the
left eye when he reportedly
laughed at the man.
He was still being sought on
Monday,
gation was courteously receiv-
ed by the committee. The Sen-
ate committee had turned down
a request to appear before it.
The bill, as proposed by Gov.
John Bell Williams, "obvious-
ly is not intended to meet the
medical needs of the Mississip-
pi poor,- Mr. Henry told the
House committee. "The instru-
ment contains only the barest
minimum service necessary to
qualify for Federal funds. This
continued callous disregard
for the lives of poor people,
black and white, is not accep-
table to the NAACP," he said.
At least 55 per cent of Mis-
sissippians, the NAACP com-
mittee charged, "fall below the
poverty level as defined by the
United States Department of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare. It is this mass of human
beings to which the medicaid
bill must a3dress itself. The
proposal that only those persons
on Welfare be served would
reach only 202,000 persons.
The Bureau of Census and
HEW figures show Missis-
sippi to have at least 1,173,000
poor."
In addition to Mr. Henry, the
NAACP health welfare commit-
tee included Alex Waites, di-
rector of the Association's wel-
fare program in Mississippi; Dr.
Emmett Stringer, a dentist and
former president of the Colum-
bus NAACP Br a nc h; Dr.
Charles Smith, a Jackson phy-
sician, and Fayette Mayo r
Charles Evers, former NAACP
field director for Mississippi.
Holy Convocation To Begin Aug. 12
The Holy Convocation of the
Central Diocese of the Church
of God in Christ (International)
will begin at 822 Kerr ave. On
Tuesday, Aug. 12, beginning
at 7:30.
Bishop James A. Howell will
preside at the meetings to be
held nightly through Sunday,
Aug. 17, and all pastors, mis-
sionaries and workers are ask-
ed to come out each evening.
A great celebration is expect-
ed. Bishop Howell presides over
the Central Diocese, which in-
cludes the state of Tennessee.
A 19-year-old white girl from
Willoughby, Ohio, who is work-
ing in the Fayette-Hayw o o d
Work camps at Brownsville,
Tenn., has been fined $55.75 on
three charges, but instead of
paying the fine, she is spend-
ing 11 days in the Haywood
County Jail.
The girl is Jean Kennedy,
who has been working in the
summer voter registration and
newsletter distribution project
in Haywood County.
She was charged by Sheriff
Buddy Sullivan of not having
Tennessee license plates on her
car, not having a Tennessee
driver's license, and not hav-
ing a Haywood County wheel
tax sticker.
The arrest and jailing of
Miss Kennedy is the latest in
a series of incidents involving
the harassment of black and
white workcampers since the
project began June 20.
July 9, workcampers were
bringing local black children
to swim in the city pool of
Brownsville when Patrolman
Homer Lovelace shoved Mrs.
Virgie Hortenstine, coordinator
for the Fayette-Haywood Work-
camps, by the neck.
Mrs. Hortenstine said the of-
ficer grabbed her purse and
camera and tossed them to
Constable T. J. Mise, who was
out of uniform but carrying a
gun at the time.
On July 9, workcampers were
group of teenagers were swim-
ming when a white man driv-
ing a truck without license
plates came up and ordered
them out of the water at pis-
tol point.
Later. some 25 white men in
five cars and a truck gathered
near the pond and circled it
after dark.
Sheriff Buddy Sullivan was
called, but he told the work-
campers that he was sick in
bed, and would send a deputy.
None was seen, but the sheriff
came out the next day.
At least two of the black
youth of Haywood County who
are working in the voter regi-
stration project have been
threatened by police and told
to leave the county.
GOOD NEWSBOYS — Working as a team
State Defender Summer Contest are James Doggette,
nine, left, and his brother, JaCk11011 M. Doggette, 12, who
began their route with MI copies a week. They have now
increased to 541 copies per week. They are the sons of
Elder and Mrs. J. M. Doggette of 11193 Prospect.
in the TH.
In BD Summer Contest
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By Diggs Datrooth
WASHINGTON -- The Urban League c
onference
held here last week was anything but dull. A
fros,
beards and bare feet marked some conferees 
as Urban
Leaguers defensively rushed to "identify." Whitney
Young. cool through it all, showed up with two body-
guards and his pretty wife. Young brash militants,
intent upon bringing the League, too, under their
spell and influence, carried out their usual dis
rup-
tive presentations complete to shoute insults and fou
r
letter words. James Linen of Time-Life was openly
insulted and Whitney, himself, was the target of the
verbal abuse. The truth of the matter was that the
had already turned the conservative corner. That
Young is persistently leading the professional
 orga-
nization into the realm of confrontation and milita
ncy
on its own. The tragedy of the situation is that the
militants have become so preoccuiped with harsh rhe-
toric that the soundness of their proposals is obscured
by the profusion of four letter words
TINKER TOYS: There is serious talk here that
Bill Brown is on his way out of the Whi
te House. The
rumor mongers have it that Brown is h
eaded for a
bigger ,job with status. Reason: The Nixon
 Admini-
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Howard Art Professor Joins
Ad Firm For Summer Learni
Lois Jones Pierre-Noel, Pro- or Painting at Howard Univer- ey," Mrs. Pierre-Noel said.




though my art sometimes de-
picts poor and struggling peo-
ple, I like to think that mine
one-woman shows, and her list
of prizes and awards is impres- Is happy art."
sive. She is a fellow of L o n-
don's Royal Society of Xrts A ber
and holds the Haitian govern-
ment's -Chevalier" decoration Hunger Is Topfor achievement in art. Her
• head of the Art Department at!
ATLANTA, Ga., — Ten tennis
players from Louisville. Ken-
tucky headed by John McGill.
number two nationally 1968
ranked American Tennis As-
sociation raquet wielders, car-
ried off five of the ten trophies
awarded at the 7th Annual
Georgia' State Open Tennis
Club and sanctioned by t h e
American Tennis Association.
John McGill, Louisville, Ky.
went all the way and easily won
the men's singles championship
by defeating in the finals, Ron-
ald Harris, Nashville, Tennes-
see, the runner up 6-3, 6-3.
In the men doubles John Mc,
Gill,. the Iron Man, and his:
brother, Robert, had to retirej
in the finals to catch the char-
tered bus. They lost to Oli‘er
Banks and W. Oliver McClen-
don, Sr. the defending cham-
In the. women singles, Dolorisl Mt. Moriah Announcespions 9-7.
Company, Inc., as an Art Di-
rector for the summer of 1969.
S rs. -
erre-Noel's professional name)
has bad a remarkable career.
A graduate of the Museum of
Fine Arts School in Boston, she
has been a textile designer,
Lo
Palmer Memorial Institute inI
North Carolina and is current-
ly Professor of Design and
Watercolor Painting at Howard
University, Washington, D. C.
"Although advertising a r t
does not always allow the art-
ist complete freedom, it does
offer a challenge to young as-
piring a rti st s who want to.
make a career in commercial,
art. And because of my workc
with young people, and my de-
sire to help them become bet-
ter equipped for a business
career, I have welcomed this
opportunity to spend a few;
weeks this summer working as
In a large advertising agen-!
a member of a creative team
McGill, John McGill's wife, won'
the women's championship by
defeating seventeen year old
ner up 6-3, 6-4.
Louisville, Ky. lone J u nior
entry, Dwight Mitchell reach-
ed the finals, won the first set
and was overwhelmed by At-
lanta's Willie Whited, who won
League during its conference. Supported by indus
ary the coveted Mutual Federal
S&L Association winner trophy
in large measure, the various GOP 
biggies were but-
3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Mitchell had to set.
ton holding delegates on the corrid
ors of the Shera- tie for the runner up trophy.
ton Park, and Clarence Townes hosted 
a hospitality
suite at the Shoreham. The Irony of it all w
as Whitney Mallory Knights
Need Some Help
Young's unprecedented blast at Mr. Nixon . 
. . Andy.
In Paying Bills
stration needs more blacks spread around and 
there Jackie Williams, Atlanta, run- omen s Day Program on his farmMississippi will
$9 a month
is some opinion that Brown could be wasted 
as an
image in the White House . . . Republicans made 
full
use of their natural connections with the Urban
Hatcher„ JFK'S associate press secretary, n
ow in
A 115-year-old man murdered.
and maintaining the kind of loyalty that mar
ked in Chicago has been buried in,
Memphis. The lights. gas and!
members of the Clan, was telling all and sundry when water have been turned back
asked about the plight of Tedddy: "The one thing 
on at his mother's home, at
742 Williams st thanks the
learned in the White House was 'no comment.'"
JUMPING BEANS: Although he has announced
his retirement, Bill Berry was just as waive among,
delegates. The big question is who will succeed Bill at,
the Chicago League? Could it he Al Prejean or some
-
one from outside the City by the Lake? Whomever it
is, they will havelo work long and hard before they'
get the kind of support Bill had with the city .
 . .
John Dean, Louis Martin's successor at the Democra-
tic Committe, was putting forth a noble effort despite
his relative obscure place at DNC. If Dean is to help'
the chairman in his climb for influence within the
',
Mallory Knights, and the evic-
tion date for the large family
from Marks, Miss., poorest spot
in the Nation, has been post-
poned.
The family is happy
The bills have all been plac-
ed to the account of the Mal-
lory Knights Charitable Organi-
ration, which needs assistance
from the public in paying them.
Herman A. Harris, who was
killed by a white gang in Chi-
cago. was buried here after
the organiation told the fu-
neral establishment that they
would see that the bill was
paid.
Individuals, o r g anizations,
civic and social, who wanted to
is, London, Washington an,!
Haiti, to name only a few.
Her interest in Haitian art
is a result of her 16 year mar-
riage to Haitian painter, Verg-
niaud Pierre-Noel, and an as-
signment from the Haitian gov-
ernment in 1954. The diversity
of her artistic talents is best
understood when one considers
her wide range of interests,
from Parisian street scenes to
voodoo symbols of Haiti to •
modern collage on contempo-
rary social issues.
Mrs. Pierre-Noel has had 20
works hang in galleries in Par-'
National Need
Mrs. Pierre-Noel says that:
her life of art has been most
rewarding. "It is A great joy'
to paint." she says, "and al-
nathy Says
A number of activities have ' special Woman's D
ay message child."
been planned for the celebra- at 11 a.m. Music will be sung
tion of Women's Day at the' by o a 100-voice woman's chorus.1
Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist
The speaker for the specialChurch this Sunday. Aug. 10.
- The motto is "Courageous
Women in an Changing Socie-
ty," and Mrs. Ethel Terell
Evans is chairman for the
fourth consecutive year.
The pre-opening service will





















One of the largest church
school sessions in the history
of the church is planned for
9:15, and classes will be taught
of Greater Middle Baptist
Church.
Guest churches will be River
side Baptist, Pilgrim Rest Bap-
tist, Kentucky Street Baptist,
King Solomon and Union Bap-
tist along with the Christian,
Woman's Chorus. 
, won a thriller from Grambling.
, Members of the publicity 
9-7. The game had the sellout
committee are Miss Al u r a I cr
owd on the edge of its seat
Reed, Mrs. Mary Balentine un
til the final gun.
1
program at 3 p.m. will be Mrs.




party, Dean will have to have more 
tools. It is an 
help the family, can
mailing donations to dthoes°Mabl- by guest teachers.
y and Mrs. Dora Bridgeman.
open secret that Chairman Fred Harris is 
looking Iory Knights at 2so Heraando The Rev, J. W. West, minister
Street. The bills are due now. of the church, will deliver a
beyond his Senate seat .. . John Hicks
 of USIA has -- 
returned to the states and he 
and his wife Willa. are
looking in opposite directions . .
 . Quietest, but per-
haps, one of the more popular 
delegates in town for
the meeting was tall Tom 
Bradley of Los Angeles who
was programmed for the W
ednesday night banquet.
Bradley is still unaffected by his 
national prominence.
INSIDE STUFF: When word 
leaked that Vice
President Agnew had 
permanent residence in 
the
Sheraton-Park's luxurious 
west wing, pranksters 
be-,
van handing out his suite 
number to delegates ex-
plaining that it was a party 
scheduled there. So
numerous was the visits that a 
Secret Service man
stationed himself outside the d
oor to tell happy look-
ing blacks and whites, "We are 
expecting no one. The
Vice President is not having a 
party." . . . Andrew
division of EEOC. Which means 
he will see his new
Muse has been named as director 6
f the oompliance
bride a city councilman of Tampa 
-- less and less .
.. Mrs. Rockefeller probably spent 
$14 G's in nightly
entertainment for the Urban League 
conference. She
flew in an orchestra for very night and
 even brought
along the orchestra leader's wife and hi
red a baby
sitter to watch the couple's young one . . 
. For the
second year, the UL had exhibitors in the ex
ibition
hall. Close to 150 corporations participated at $300
per booth.
PEN POWER: Insiders are saying that one of
the administration's earlier mistakes was when itt
forced out Luke Moore as U. S. Marshall. Luke. 
who
knew and was highly respected in the ghetto of th
e
District. was offered a better spot ... Julius Hobson,
who with a telephone booth organization, has upset
more people than the late Edgar Brown with similiar
credentials, has gotten rid of the school superinten-
dent. Hobson was the guy who filed suit and secured
the Skelly Wright decision about mixing public
schools. He also sparked the survey that ut,rovered
the disparity in the text hooks Sonny Goodman
writes friends from Tokyo that he is having a ball.
Away from the rigors of Howard university, the
former publicist. turned USIA'er is relaxed . . . The
Sam Westerfields are rounding out their biznis prior
to shoving off for Liberia in Septemer . Everyone
M saying that the coming guy in the Nixon admini-
startion — who might well emerge as the strong man
-- Art Fletcher at Labor.
NEW YORK—A college game
that sold out Yankee Stadium
last Sept. will be repeated this
year.
This was revealed here last
week with the announcement
that Grambling College and
Morgan State College would
meet in the second annual In-
vitational Football Classic at
Yankee Stadium on Sept. 20.
Making the announcement
was Jake Gaither, head foot-
ball coach and athletic director
at Florida A&M and the presi-
dent of the Football Coaches
Foundation.
In last year's game Morgan
The game is a charity event
which raises funds for educa-I
tionally deprived youngsters in
low-income areas.
CINCINNATI — (UPI) —
The Rev. Ralph Abernathy, A 
It could prove disastrous for
president of the Southern Pak ia. A &M QB darker races in the hands ofracist irresponsibles who infil-
Christian Leadership Confer- trate into the program in or-
ence (SCLC) said Monday thel AMHERST, Mass. — Onr e e
nation's No. 1 problem wail Jackson, the h
ighly regarded 
der to satisfy a sadistic urge
to wipe out the existance of
quarterback from Alab a m a the darker races.
"hunger." A&M and the fifth round draft
At a news conference, Aber-, choice for the Boston Pa
troits,
tempt t,o make the grade in pro- 
Overseas Wivesnathy said "We are concerned' has apparently failed in his at-






If every Memphian were like abode. Teachers 
who have been
Harry L. Strong, Memphis mistreated and will
 be able to
would be a city where only air their g
rievances.
love and charity abound. Al- UPON 
DISCUSSING birth
though Mr. Strong was sick in rates, planned
 parenthood, etc.,
bed, he could not rest until one racist 
councilman coin-
the needs of the destitute fami-
ly were taken care of. 
mented, "Oh! we know what
ers' union is very necessary 
to do about that!" That is for
A LONG AWAITED teach-
in this beautiful city of good certa
in, Sure he does, which
only substantiates the argu-
ment that Black folks should
implement their own planned
parenthood program.
•
••••••••  •••••••••  NI 41 4* ••••••••••••• ••
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$26 million to put a man on the
moon but is not w ill in g to!
spend $56 to stand a man on!
his feet on earth."
Abernathy, here to addressl
a luncheon of the N a tiona 1
Dental Association, succeeded
Dr. Martin Luther King as
head of the SCLC.
He charged that the govern-j
meat spends $13,000 annually





Jackson, regarded by some a 
Meet Thursday
the first Negro ever drafted to. The Overseas Wives Club
will meet on Thursday, Aug. 7,be used primarily as a quarter-i
back, was cut by the Patriots' at the Red, Cross Building at
last week. The only other black! 1400 Central ave.I
quarterback drafted this year All wives with husbands in
was Charles Harris of Gram- the military service stationed
bling. He was selected by Bul- overseas are invited.
falo.
Jackson had a brilliant col-
lege career at Alabama A&M.
Most scouts who saw him in
action said he had a profession-
al arm. Some, however, doubt-
ed whether he had the exper-




Split L•••1 Garden Apt. Two
Bedroom, furnished or unfur-
nished, Air Conditioned. All
utiliti•s furnished. Apply
R• ntal offIcy 1022 N. Wat-
kins. Apt 4 274-5695
BOYS•••••••••
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ercises at Tennessee State Uni-
versity will be held Sunday,
Aug. 24, at 6:00 p.m. in W. J.
Hale Stadium; Dr. Granville
M. Sawyer, formerly of Nash-
ville, speaker.
Dr. Sawyer, who has just
completed his fir st year as
Texas Southern president, be-
comes another of the illustri-
ous graduates of Tennessee
State University to address the
summer graduating classes of
their alma mater, a policy of
long standing.
A speech and drama major
who earned the master's and
the Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Southern Califor-
nia, he is a native of Mobile,
Ala. He joined the faculty at
Tennessee State in 1956 as pro-
fessor of speech and drama,
and later served as director
of the Communications Clinic,
director of public relations and
coordinator of alumni affairs,
director of institutional re-
search, and ultimately as ex-
ecutive assistant to President'
W. S. Davis and coordinator of
public relations.
When he was elected to the
Texas post, he was also serv-
ing as chairman of the three-






of dean of Huston-
lege in Austin, Texas, having
formerly served as professor
of speech and drama and di-,
rector of student recruitment
at Huston-Tillotson.
An author as well as an edu-
cator, Dr. Sawyer has had
more than 25 major papers
published since 1952. His two
most recent include the titles
"Increasing Support for Pre-
dominantly Negro Public Col-
leges" and "Student Dissent
on the Negro College Campus."
Since going to Houston he be-
came a "first" when he was
commencement speaker at the
University of Houston.
Dr. Sawyer is a member of
the Association of Higher Edu-
cation (NEA), the Association
of Land-Grant Colleges and
State Universities, and the
American College Public Rela-
tions Association. He previous-
ly served as president of the
National Association of Dra-
matic and Speech Art, and as
vice president of the Mid-West-
ern Athletic Association,
During his teaching and ad-
ministrative career, Dr. Saw-
yer has collected a number of
honors and awards including
a listing in the directory of
American Scholars, member-
ship in Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
affairs be- Society, Beta Kappa Alpha
of the new Honor Society, and others. He
is a member of Alpha Phi Al-
to Nashville, pha Fraternity, Free and Ac-
the positioni cepted Masons, the YMCA, and
Tillotson Col-'the Methodist Church.
Farmer To Be Honored
SCDC FOUNDERS CITED — The Shelby County Demo-
cratic Club honored its founders and dedicated the J. E.
Walker Conference Room in memory of the late Dr. J. E.
Walker, whose portrait is seen at top of photo, and crown-
ed the first "Miss Shelby County Democratic Club" Queen
during Founders' Day, Sunday, July 27. From let are Mrs.
MARK SrANBURY
At Elk's Convention Ushers To Meet
James Farmer, the new As-
sistant Secretary for Health,
Education and Welfare, has
been chosen "Alumnus of the
Year" by the Department of
Education of the Improved,
Benevolent, and Protective Or-
der of Elks of the World.
George W. Lee, Grand Com-
missioner of Education in col-
laboration with Hobson R. Rey-
nolds, Grand Exalted Ruler,
announced the Farmer selec-
tion this week, by saying, "Mr.
Farmer, who rose from a hum-
ble birth in Atlanta, Georgia,
to become a moving power in
the civil rights struggle, was
destined from birth to become
a great leader. His destiny was
given a big boost along t h e
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Elks Scholarship that enabled
him to go on to college after
finishing high school."
He won his scholarship by
successfully participating in an
Elks Oratorical Contest. "The
subject," he recalled, "was
something about the Negro and
the Constitution."
, It was through this motiva-
tion that Mr. Farmer moved
onward and upward until he
became one of the outstanding
'leaders of the Negro revolu-
tion. Mr. Farmer, serving as
key adviser on urban affairs
to HEW Secretary, Robert
Finch, is one of the founders
of the Congress for Racial
!Equality (CORE). He was its
inational director from 1961
!through 1966. He led the first St. Matthew Baptist Church'freedom ride, and he spent 40 will present its ninth annual'days in a Mississippi 
2— 
i as Ajail tea on Sunday, August 10 from
'result.
4 to 6 p.m. at the Sheraton-
"After his resignation as na- Peabody Hotel, and the public
tional director of CORE he is invited. Door prizes will be
headed a national literary pro- awarded.
Thursday Night
DEFENDER
Maisie Purnell, chairman of the "Miss SCDC" contest;
Misses Deborah Morton, Sharron Lewis, U. S. Senator
Albert Gore, who was guest speaker; Miss Delores Thomp-
son. who was winner in contest; Atty. Walter L. Bailey,
chairman of the ofganization; and Miss Darlene Phillips.
a "Mks SCDC" contestant.
Mark Stansbury Joins
Holiday Inn PR Staff
Mark Leon Stansbury, for-
mer public relations director of
Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.,
has joined the public relations!
staff of Holiday Inns, Inc.,
Memphis. The announcement




, The St. Louis Room of the
Holiglay Inn on South Third St.
was the scene last weekend for
a birthday party for Ellis Na-
bors, who was 17.
Guests danced to the latest
recorded tunes from 8:30 until
midnight, and 44 were present.
The City Ushers Association Chaperones were Mrs. M. Na-
will meet on Thursday night,
Aug. 7 in Bruce Hall of Le-
Moyne-Owen College. All mem-
bers are asked to be present
and on time.
Charlie Walton is president
of the Association, and Mrs.




geant Maceo C. Cummings, Jr.
man has to decide one of two son of Mr. and Mrs. Maceo C.
things. Either he is going to be Cummings. Sr., 1480 S. Welling-
a revolutionary and try to de-
stroy the system or he is go-
ing to make it work. I reject
the notion that the Way to pro-1 ed to receive the Air Force
gress is to make things as bad l Missile Safety Plaque.
as possible."
Mr. Lee said that Mr. Farm-
er will receive the award at
the Elks Grand Lodge in Wash-
ington, D. C. on the night of the
National Oratorical Contest,
an integrated affair in which
young white and black Ameri-
cans will vie for $10,000 in
scholarships and for the covet- He previously served at Thy
ed prize of best young orator Hort. Vietnam.
,in the land. The sergeant is a 1957 gradu-
The Elks scholarship p r o- ate of Booker T. Washington
gram is recognized as the High School. His wife, Shirley,
greatest of its kind in America.
hors and Mrs. Sammie D.
Smith.
Young ladies attending were
Linda Harris, Sara Jones, El-
vira Russell, Delores Robinson,
Marilyn Kennel!, Arlena Tip-
pie, Mary Freeman, Linda An-
derson, Evelyn Johnson and
Betty A. McGhee.
Also Cynthia Jones, LaVerne
Partee, Gwendolyn Partee,
Frances Brown, Gloria Brown,
Gail Finch, Sheri Matti x,
Ophelia Burks and Sartia
Champion.
Young men present were Al-
phonso Tippie, Albert Williams,
Ralph E. Jones, David Cham-
pion, John Jones, Gary Cham-
pion, Paul Finley, Joe Nathan,
Dennis, Larry Crenshaw, Prin.',
tyce Ragland, Robert L. Jones,
Spencer Hall, Carl Cummings,'
Robert L. Miller, Edward Alex-
gram for the Center Sr Corn- Mrs. 0. Thompson is chair- andei, George Owens, Bennie
munity Action Education. Lat- man of the tea. The Rev. H. Dendy, Ronald Ward and Ray-'
er, he taught social welfare at H. Harper is minister. mon Watkins.
Lincoln University in Pennsyl- -
vania and courses in the civil
rights revolution and the New
Left in relations to the black
revolution at New York Uni-
versity. He is the first Negro
to get a key position in the
Republican Administration. On
this he has commented: 'A
During its 44 years of exist-
ence it has granted more than
$4 million in scholarships
which has aided more than 2,-
000 students. This year alone
the department has raised
more than 50,000 for scholar-
ship aid. On the scholarship
roll for 1969-70 there will be
more than 125 students in col-
leges and universities all the
way from Canada to Mexico,
with two in the Bahamas.
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
TWO BEST PLACES TO GET







ton St., Memphis, is a member
of the Aerospace Defense Com-
mand unit that has been select-
Sergeant Cummings is a tele-
phone installer repairman with
the 78th Fighter Wing, Hamil-
ton AFB, Calif. His unit was
cited for its outstand-
ing achievements in missile
safety while providing round-
the-clock air defense for the
west coast of the United States.
Memphis Airman's Unit
Wins AF Safety Plaque
NOVATO, Calif. — Staff Ser- is the daughter of Alfonso Nee-
ly of 216 Brockman st., Green-
ville, S. C.







ry, HI public relations man-
ager.
While at Lane, Mr. Stan's-
bury also was official photo-
grapher for the school. He pre-
viously was a copy editor at
The Commercial Appeal and
was a radio announcer f o r
WJAK in Jackson and WDIA
in Memphis.
Born in Memphis, Mr. Stans-
bury was graduated from Book-
er T. Washington High School
and later received a B.A. in
history from Lane College.
At Lane, Mr. Stansbury was
named to "Who's Who Among
Student Leaders in American
Colleges and Universities." He
also was a member of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity and "Out-
standing Young Men of Ameri-
ca."
Working part-time during
college for the Johnson Pub-
lishing Company, Mr. Stans-
bury had several stories pub-
lished in Jet Magazine, a na-
tional weekly news publication.
He is married to the former
Lucy Barber of Memphis, Mrs.
Stansbury teaches English at
Melrose High School and is
working on her master's de-

























Wins A Safety Plaque
NOVATO, Calif. — Technical His wife is the former Bea-
Sergeant Isaiah Harris, son of trice M. Peoples.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. ,Harris,
309 Tamper St., Memphis, is a
member of the Aerospace De-
fense Command unit that has
been selected to receive the Air
Defense Command unit has
been selected to receive the Air
Force Missile Safety Plaque.
Srgeant Harris is a trans-
portation supervisor with the
78th Fighter Wing, Hamilton
AFB, Calif. His unit was cited
for its outstanding achieve-
ments in missile safety while
proViding around-the-clock air
defense for the west coast of
the United States.
The Sergeant is a graduate
of Booker T. Washington High
School. A veteran of World War
II and the Korean War, he al-

























America's best known brand in qual-
ity shirts! Long sleeves semi-spread
and fashion collars: permanent-press
cotton-blend fabrics in white, solid











SHORT -SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS in
stripes and solids; values 55-5(.350f.or.13$.659:
value s 56-6.50 
3" W!DTH NE CKTIES in washable,
wearable fabrics; stripes, under-knots,
moats; orig. $3 
4 59
FLUFFY CREW SOCKS of Orlon acrylic:
one size fits all, orig. 1.25 89
(3 p rs. 2.6915)
B AN-LON STRETCH SOCKS of textra-
lized nylon: anklet, mid-calf, over-calf:
1.25 values 89s
(3 prs. 2.65)
CLASSIC COTTON PAJAMAS with for$9)long-
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DISTRICT WINNERS — Golden Circle Life Insurance
Company won top honors in the recent National Insurance
Week sponsored by the Memphis Underwriters Association.
Seen on front row, from left, are R. Townsend, Mrs. N.
Humphrey, Mrs. W. White, Mrs. R. Burnett, Mrs. A. Cop-
peridge, P. Kegler, Mrs. W. Pierce, staff manager; G.
1 PINE BLUFF, Ark. -- On thesurface, all looks well for theArkansas AM&N College Gold-en Lions. There will be 26 let-termen returning, and to
i many this would automatical-
ly spell success.
On defense, the Lions look
 , 
loicas, Mrs, V. Matthews, C. Brooks and E. Brown, man-
ager. On back row, same order, are C. Foster, staff man- '
ager; W. Anderson, R. Sampson, staff manager; R. Peete,
and J V. Bradley, president of the Memphis Underwriters
Association. (Banks Photo)
JUNIORS CITED — Two 16-year-old high school juniors
were named "Mr." and "Miss SRSS" (Summer Reading
and Study Skill) at Bethune-Cookman College in Daytona
Beach, Fla., duirng the annual banquet at the college stu-
dent center cafetorium. Named by popular votes were
Ralph Thompson. Hamilton High School in Memphis, and
Mary Bryant. Northwestern High School, Miami, Fla.
Bonnie Pippin of Memphis was second runner-up. The
seventh annual Summer Reading and Study Skill Program
for tenth and eleventh graders is sponsored by the Jessie
Smith Noyes Foundation,,, Inc., New York.
MU. X WINNERS — Winners in the National Insurance
Association Week sponsored by Memphis Underwriters As-
sociation are seen here at Atlanta Life Insurance Company.
On front row, from left, are R. Peete, Golden Circle;
A. J. Lewis. and Mrs. D. M. Harris, Atlanta Life; Mrs. J.
Shelton, North Carolina Mutual; Mrs. V. Matthews, Golden
Circle; Mrs. Alma Bowen, staff manager, Atlanta Life;
E. Brown. Golden Circle, and W. Sampson, Union Pro-
tective, No. 6. On back row, from left, are H. Horton,
chairman, North Carolina Mutual; R. Fleming, top agent.
Universal Life manager, tops in ordinary insurance; N.
Jones and J. Alexander, Universal Life; and J. V. Bradley,
















The young people of Travel-
er's Rest Baptist Church at
11641 Sydney st. celebrated an-
nual Youth Day on Sunday. Ju-
ly 21, and the morning wor-
ship service was conducted by
them, with the minister, the
Rev. J. B. Gooch, delivering
the sermon.
The guest speaker for the
evening was the Rev. Eddie
Brown, associate minister of
St. Stephens Baptist Church.
The services were attended
by a number of visitors from
churches throughout the city.
Larry L. Webb was chair-
man, Melvin B. Jones, co-
chairman, and Larry D. Carr,
secretary.
FRIENDS'DAY will be cele-
brated at the Lutheran Bap-
tist Church at 531 S. Parkway
East on next Sunday, Aug.
10, at 3 p.m. Special guests will
be Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
Pillow st. and Diamond Lodge
249. The Rev. A. L. Jones is
host minister.
Rev. A. D. King Autopsy
Says He Was Drinking
ATLANTA — The Rev. A. D.
King, only brother oi slain civil
rights leader, the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., had
been drinking when he ac-
cidentally drowned July 21
in his backyard pool, the Ful-
ton County medical examiner
said.
The autopsy s how ed the
cause of death to be accidenti-
al drowning but the blood
sample indicated 0.27 per cent
alcohol content, said Dr. Tom
Dillon. Such an amount is more
than twice the content needed
for a frunk driving conviction
under Georgia law.
Golden Circle Life Tops During NIA Week'
as far as the defense is con-
cerned, but peeping at the
Lions hold card, the picture is
not all that glorious. At the
linebacker position where guts
instead of wisdom is needed,
the Lions are weak.
Only one letterman is re-
don't have another Eddie Cross,'
nor do they have a blue prints
of a n o ther Billy Austin,
both of whom were drafted by
the pros, but there is George
Belton, a 215 lb. 6 feet 1/2 two
year letterman with a pair of
hands reputed to be the best
big, strong and tough. At turning in the slot and that is in the Southwest, helping him
Tackle are Manuel Sistrunk, a Claude Mauldin a 233 lb. 6 out will be Melvin Simon, a
290-pound-six-foot-five two-year feet from Hope, Arkansas. 240 lb., 65, unmarried giant,
letterman, a n d the most Helping will be Eddie Pater- who is also a one year letter-
feared lineman in the confer- son, a 200 lb. 6 feet sophomore man.
ence, known as "Trunk," and squadman, but his experience At halfback slot will be
Anthony Lowery, a 280-pound is limited in the monster post- Robert Brown a 170 lb., 5131/2
"Sherman Tank" who stops at , tion. In the Southwest where two year letterman, helping
nothing, and to whom fear is strong vicious fullbacks flow him out will be Johnny Edward,
virtually unknown, as freely as a waterfall, being a 185 lb., 5'11, squadman with
Backing up this 600 pounds weak in the linebacker slots two years of experience. The
of muscles and guts is one-year could cause the Lions a lot of, Lions are not top heavy with
letterman Samuel Smith, a trouble. talent in the halfback slots,
240-pound, six-foot howitzer,' At defensive end, the Lions I but we have got some good
who can shatter an offense be- will be hurting and it seemsi
pnroarescfto themselves.sr 
aIlemascehlinvegs. to make
fore quick can get ready, that replacernents for ends like 
At guard position are Samuel L. C. Greenwood, who graduat-I The Golden Lions are not
Smith, a 240-pound thunderbolt, ed last year, will be about as all that 'elated about the
two-year 1 e tterman, whom rare as peg-leg fullbacks. The quarterback slot, trying out
many say prefers contact to a Lions are hurting where it I for the throttle positions will be
Saturday afternoon at the counts on defense. Unless thes rookies d more rookiesd
beach. Helping hi mout is Tom- Defensive coaches can do some the top rookie being Jimmy
my McIntosh, a 230-pound, six A-1 reconstruction jobs at the
and one-half inch mine sweep- linebackers and defensive end
er with guts to spare. positions, the Lions could well
fruiting in the background is be in for a hard season and
William Wolfe, a 210 lb they could be in deep trouble.
six feet-one-inch yellow jacket Offensively, the end positions
who hits, sticks and hurts. It will not be as strong as--last
would appear that all is well year, in as much as the Lions
Folks In Ghetto,
Pay More-Get Less
WASHINGTON — City ghet-
to shoppers pay more for their
food and get less in quality
than suburban dwellers, a gov-
ernment study has reported.
A Federal Trade Commis-
sion report on chain store
operations in Washington, D.C.,
and San Francisco said that
while this was not the result
of deliberate discrimination,
the pattern prevails neverthe-
less.
THE REPORT submitted to
the House Government Opera-
tions Committee summarized:
"This study confirms pre-
vious g o vernment findings
that the distribution system
performs less satisfactorily in
low-income areas of our inner
cities than in suburban areas.
Many food stores serving low-
income, inner city areas are
small, less efficient and have
higher prices.
"CONSUMERS in these areas
are frequently sold lower
quality merchandise and are
provided fewer services than
in other areas. Moreover the
retail facilities are often old
and in a shabby state of up-
keep."
Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal,
D.-N.Y., whose House Special
Consumer Inquiry Committee
made similar finds last year,
told newsmen it was safe to
say that the FTC's conclusions
would apply to all major U.S.
cities.
THE STUDY of 300 stores in
the two cities found that more
intense competition is a major
factor in the lower prices and
better service in the suburbs.
"The primary reason low-
income, inner city residents
pay more for food is that there
are too few supermarkets in
these areas," the report com-
mented.
IN THE Washington area,
o Ford
69 official004)2 ont sad
Anything Goes! Everything Goes!
Fords,Fairlanes,Falcons:Mustangs,
Thunderbirds....all at Sacrifice
Prices in the Great Year-end
Clearance!
TRADE NOW--YOUR CAR WILL NEVER BE WORTH MORE!
HULL-DOBBS FORD CITY
"World's Largest Ford Dealers"
2700 POPLAR 3234363
Ws Lease All Typ s Cars and Trucks Anywh•ro Pusrsto Rico old Hawaii
23 per cent of advertised spe-
cial items were not available
in low-income area stores as
compared to only 11 per cent
not available in higher income
area stores, it said. In San
Francisco, the percentages
were 7 and 5 per cent respec-
tively.
As for quality, the FTC said
"low-income areas generally
have much less of the
premium quality met in their
stores, and shelf freshness for
produce may be somewhat less
than in higher income areas."
CHAIN STORE executives
said this was a result of dif-
ferent food habits on the part
of ghetto customers.
Sanders, a 158 lb., 510, from
Southeast High School, a local
boy reputed to have been a
triple threat in high school
making All-District, but with
the lack of weight and height,
the Lions are right for not
being over optimistic about
his chances in the Southwest.
It has been rumored that
James Montgomery, a transfer
from Wiley College will be out
to prove his worth at the sig-
nal calling position, but at pres-
ent this slot is doubtful and it
Is up for grabs. At fullback
there is Charles Harklesa, a
215 lb. five-foot 11 inches, one
year letterman with powerful
legs who charges a line like
heard of buffaloes. Last year
he averaged 4.6 per carry.
But there is little dependa-
ble depth; backing him will be
a sophomore, Joseph Gunn, a
200 lb. 6 feet squadman %vim
has yet to prove himself 
Harkless is like the only ma-
chine gunner in an infantry
company. .he can't afford to
get hurt. But with some recon-
struction at defense and luck
at the quarterback slot, the
Lions could be hard to beat.
The players are in good spirit
and they are eager to prove
themselves.
Last year seven ex-Golden
Lions were drafted by the pros
and with the stands dotted with
pro scouts this season, specta-
tors are likely to see an ag-
gressive brand of defensive
'ball never before displayed by
the Lions, and offensively
they are not likely to see many
mistakes.
Both Head Coach, Vanette
W. Johnson and Defensive
Coach, Ulysses (Bubba) Grant
are housing a secret smile, and
both of them appear to be in
a winning frame of mind. One
gets the feeling that they are
going to be hell to beat this
fall and this is the general feel-
ing all over Golden Lion.
Country.
1Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE 4 I I WIRE
CUSTOM B H TAILORS
INC.
248 Vance Ave. SA 7-9320
Morsphis, Ten 11111111
°YOUR Cowpony Makes What Yoe Ask he Asti
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GOODBYE, DR. COOPER - Saying good-
bye to Dr. Peter Cooper, longtime member
of the LeMoyne-Owen College faculty, are
three faculty and staff members. Left to
right: Mrs. Ernestine Peoples of the Edu•
cation Division, James R. Miller of the
English Department, Dr. Cooper and R. J.
Roddy, superintendent of building and
grounds. Dr. Cooper has retired and is now
residing in California. Photo was made at a
breakfast given in his honor at the College.
.FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY
ALL LOCATIONS ALL LOCATIONS ALL LOCATIONS
"The Answer To Housing Problems"
sWe can furnish Manufactured Houses, built on your foundation, put under weather in one day. All
'materials, including joists and roof decking, corn plete except plumbing and wiring, for less than $5
• per foot. Inquiries invited from Builders, Developers, and Farm Improvement Dealers.
BEST PRICES IN TOWN ON
CAMPER WINDOWS-TRUSSES-FIR PLYWOOD
• . ALUMINUM REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
• 418-1/5" Masonite Hardboard $1.79
Inside Later Paint--White & Colors... .gal $1.69
2x4 RL Economy Fir & Celar 4c Iln. ft.
• 
Corrugated Plastic Sheets 6 
414-%" Chipboard $1.99
$1.59' 
Corrugated Gal. Metal roofing sq. $9.95
4x8 Mahogany Paneling  $2.511
12" Lap Primed Masonite Siding $179M
Full I" First Quality Self Storing Aluminum 
..
. Stom Door with Hardware $18.95
FLORIDA STREET ONLY
Cuptoard Can Cabinets - Reg. $24.95 .37.95
Steel Wool Pads ea. 5c
116 Cedar ...4c lin. ft.
Loose & Rusty Nails    Sc lb.
Misc. Ceiling Tile  .8c ft.
6" Insulation Pose) 6c ft.
31/2" Insulation [loose) 3c ft.
125 - 1x5 6' =2 YP   ..15c
1x6 CM 3 YP .$99M
lie CM =2 YP .S119M
224 Cedar Studs Precut .. .....38c ea.
214.8' Cedar Studs Precut  38c ea.
352•2x44' Fir  19c ea.
11" Unprimed Masonits Siding $159M
8' Damaged Aluminum Louvers $3.95
2 sets - 6/0x6/8 Metal Bi-fold Doors Reg. $37.95
$10.95
*Long ?lay Record Albums--While They Last FREE
•I So a customer
48 - 3/11v' Asratalt Sheathing Ste ea.
118 V Joint Cedar - Nice Grade lie. ft.
Electric Ceiling Heater for Bath. Reg. $29.95 .
519.95•




Insulated Stone Pattern. Reg. 424.95.:.;.313,95
l8 S3S YP Decking $99M
2/8x4/4 Aluminum Windows with screen $12.96
2x4 Pre cut Cedar Studs 38c NI,
HOLLYWOOD STREET ONLY
Ir12 WP Decking $99M
2x10 Fir $69M
2x6 8' 10' & 12' Utility Fir $79M
4x8 3/8" Asphalt Sheathing ..... 
5
2x4 Precut Cedar Studs   38c
Approx. 400'. 1x8 - 105= YP Utility
Siding $29 Lot.
Corrugated Asbestos Flower Bed Border 10c sq. ft.
3" x 4" RL White Marble Cut Stone ..19c lin. ft.
Normally over $1 . for fountains fireplace
facings etc.
Misc. Ceiling Tile  • • •Sc ft.
Plex-o-glaas panels 24"148". Reg. $4.95 ....59c
124 3 YP Flooring Heavy 4' 3c lie. ft.
44 Cedar Economy  3C. Iln. ft.
No Cedar Economy  •••..5c '
2x6 - 12' & 14' Thrifty Fir 
$11'34.99;4
2x6 - 7' Cedar 
16 pieces - 4x8 Avocado Hardboard Paneling,
Damaged $47.50 Let'
1 Lot of misc damaged paneling VA, ea.
Steel Wool Pads  SC
SILL DING SAYS: "CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT
NEEDS. WE WELCOME CREDIT CARD BUSINESS AND ALWAYS DELIVER."
HYMAN SUPPLY,IILDER SI NC.
112$ 11011bA.
9411-4555
1000 N. HOLLYWOOD 829 W. BROADWAY
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• 11;:ii. LOEB CLEANED
•,,,,,,,. 99t 0 111 Mt 'el. & DRESSES. SUITS,a •2,0 S1.45 ea. ,i •. 1t el 4 SHIRTSLOEB-LAUNDERED : LOER CLEANEDCOATS11 • ft --",,; a11
a ' WITH THIS COUPON • • ' IWITH THIS COUPON1111111111MO•1111111111111•11111111111101111•111110 11111••••••••11111•111111•111•111•1111111.113
TOEBS_
47419E,B:S CLEANING
Neill i.Thi -..-.....--- COUPONol•• .
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• :4 I ; LOEB-CLEANED
SWEATERS . :










%LOEB'Sswum SAI I I
Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack-





























.77" are owned 100%1
by William "Bill" Loeb
DEFENDER
AME Missionary Group
To Hold Two-Day Meet
The West Tennessee Confer- preached by the Rev. Orzell
ence Branch Missionary Soc-
iety of the West Tennessee An-
nual Conference will hold its
annual meeting at Saulters
Chapel AME Church in Dyers-
burg, Tenn., Aug. 13, 14.
The host minister for the
meeting will be the Rev. Wil-
liam E. Mitchell.
Mrs. Thelma Hooks, first
lady of the Payne Chapel AME
Church in Memphis, who .is
president, will lead the delega-
tion. The meeting opens at 10
a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 13.
The construction of the
Greater Saulters Chapel AME
is now in progress in Dyersburg
so all meetings will be held at
the Pilgrim Rest Baptist
Church there.
Mason, pa st or of Bethel
AME Church in Jackson, Tenn.
The central theme and pur-
pose of the society is "To Seek
and to Save The Lot," a n d
this will be expressed in the
reports from standing em-
end Missionary Areas.
Special emphasis will be plac-
ed on the missionary and arts
and crafts, audio-visual aids,
the missionary institutes and
the Young People's Depart-
ment of the Missionary Society
of the AME Church.
Mrs. T. G. Hooks is presi-
dent, the Rev. W. Mitchell host
pastor, Mrs. Sara Garrett Epis-
copal supervisor, and M r s.
F. R. LaMarr reporter.
The Right Rev. Carey A.
The annual sermon will be. Gibbs is host bishop.
Memphis Airman Cited
For Vietnam Service
OKLAHOMA CITY - Ser-
geant Robert J. Williams, son
of Mrs. Florida L. Tabron, 813
N. Seventh, Memphis, has re-
ceived the U. S. Air F o r ce
Commendation Medal for meri-
torious service in Vietnam.
Sergeant Williams was cited
for his outstanding profession-
al skill and initiative which aid-
ed in identifying and solving
numerous problems encounter-
ed in the accomplishment of
He was presented the medal





A four-state convention of the
Pest Control Association will be
held in the Downtowner Motel
on Union ave. Aug. 6-8, and op-
erators will hear officials from
the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, among other speakers.
Only two black licensed pest
control operators are members
of Association, and only one,
0. Z. Evers of Memphis. will
be present for the convention.
Joseph Williams of Nashville
is also a member but will not
attend.
The convention will bring to
gether exterminators fr om
I the states of Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Louisi-
ana, with delegates from Ar-
kansas present as observers.
Social events will include a
boat ride and a barbecue sup-
per on the sandbar of the Mis-
sissippi river.
his duties as an air freight spe-
cialist with the 8th Aerial Port
Squadron, Vietnam.
AFB, Okla., where he is now














Cash-in on anything you




Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
At 86 or too proof -There is nothing better in the market."
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY • It PROOF • IGO PROOF BOTTLED Is emu)solowrtrolumi DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY t iota
0°.' 1.1
C I 4 vot •.;
MACKIE'S
BODY SHOP, INC...,
Fender Body Work Painting
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
148 S. SECOND ST.






Maytag dishwashers have lots of
room for families with lots of dirty
dishes. A unique racking makes
loading easy- increases capacity.
Forget pre.washing because of
















.147 lb. capacity Freezer mini
sutamatic ice maker .Frostiess
utce con rack .P ockage rack
.12.8 Cu. it. capacity Refrigerator
.1 slide-out shelf .2 odw. shelwes
.1 regular shelf .Twin Mimi& Virg
cr,spers .Porcelion Enamel Liner
.10 yr. Warrant on Compressor
APPLIANCES
1883 Lamer Avenue
Let us. . .
Entertain You!
Phone 275-1101
5 Feet of Magnificent Stereo!
Limited Ouantity Stereo plus FM/AM radio...captures
superb sound in a rich, oak
Stereo with FM AM Radio.. .Enloy the thril-
ling realism of true stereo-phonic high fide-
lity. Eight speaker system provides the rich
and full sound that lifts the most out of your
record. . includes FM AM radio, BSR chang-
er 4-speed turnable and tone controls. .plus
fine cabinetry of genuine ook veneers. Fea-
tures a magnificent 60" contemporary cabi-
net. FREE PARKING
DOWNTOWN




FREE CITY DELIVERY EASY CREDIT
LAURELWOOD WHITEHAYHEN PARK AVE.
4.50 Em41 6413-1277 4212 Hwy 51 So 3,59v5 1015 P., 6.. 71
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The Plot Against Africa \
The assassination of Tom
Mboya, Kenya's brilliant economic
minister, is forcing into the open
some of the hitherto unexposed
perfidious foreign activities against
constitutional governments on the
Dark Continent.
Mboya's murder, as Kenya's
Vice President Daniel Moi put it,
was a political "execution mon-
strously conceived but brilliantly
planned and carried out." He is
convinced that external pressures
were used to manipulate the Ken-
yan people.
There have been/ hints that
Western powers were responsible
for the assassination. Though the
Vice President dismissed the
charges as having been calculated
by those who wish to arouse emo-
tions and cause disruption, never-
theless there is ground for suspi-
cion.
There is an international con-
spiracy directed notably toward the
developing nations of the black con-
tinent. The purpose is to break up
the continuity of constitutional
government and to create political
and economic instability so that.
in the climate of confusion and dis-
tress, a new ideology might gain a
foothold.
Mboya was killed because the
stood in the way of a form of
scientific colonialism that had grad-
ually afflicted some other states in
Africa. But Kenya is determined to
preserve its philosophy of African
socialism and positive non-align-
ment.
It is not by mere accident or
unassisted local political machiavel-
lism that nearly all progressive and
dedicated African nationalist lead-
ers, including Ghana's Nkrumah,
have been swept away either by
bloodless coup d'etat or assassina-
tion.
It is news only to the uninitiat-
ed in international intrigues th
at
America, Britain, Maoist China asd
even Russia are in mortal fear of
an independent, prosperous and pro-
gressiv-e Africa. Everything con-
ceivable is thus being done to smash
any African government that mea-
sures its survival and justification
in terms of stability and economic
progress.
It is a common whisper in high
circles that the Central Intelligence
Agency, that super multi-billion
dollar shadowy American govern-
ment, had a hand in the overthrow
of President Nkrumah. What the
great powers want is an Africa so
economically weak and politically
unstable as to be a helpless pawn on
the international chess board. To-
ward that end plots are hatched
abroad, but their execution is left
in the hands of well paid local
henchmen. It is to this sordid led-
ger that Mboya's death must be
confined.
These periodic assassinations and
systematic dismemberment of legal
African governments will continue
for a longtime, for there is no one
strong enough to stay the hands
of the international plotters in their
macabre designs.
Dreams Can Come True
The conquest of the moon is
an affirmation of man's infinite ca-
pacity to overcome all obstacles in
his path to knowledge and techno-
logical accomplishments. The per-
formance of the astronauts in the
spectacular lunar expedition es-
tatilishes beyond the peradventure
of doubt man's superiority over the
blind forces of nature.
It is, however difficult to
avoid the inquiry: If we can put a
man on the moon, why can't we
solve those earthly problems which
impede human progress and ob-
struct the path to happiness?
Racism, poverty and war are evils
which have taxed men's intellectual
and economic resources ever since
the dawn of civilization.
To attain their objectives, the
Space Administration and sicentists
Racism In
Britain has been warned that
its race relations problems must be
solved within the next ten years.
if not much sooner to avoid serious
complications that may be difficult
to surmount.
The warning is predicated
upon the increase in the 
density
of the immigrant population 
from
Africa and the West Indies. With
jobs and housing accommodations
becoming more and more scarce.
especially in London, Birmingham,
Liverpool and other industrial
centers, the ever swelling waves of
new comers from the various coun-
tries of the Commonwealth have
snarled up an already frustrating
racial problems.
The trade unions, despite their
and technicians spent billions of
dollars, trillions of maai-hours,
utilized complex technology, linked
dozens of schools of science and
countless arts of industry — all
this and the sheer brainpower, de-
termination, collaboration, courage
and stamina. All these efforts, be-
fore the actual landing on the
moon, would have been considered
beyond man's wildest capabilities.
If these extremely difficult
and complex tasks can be perform-
ed, why can't cities be cleaned up
and made to work, why can't
everyone be fed, and housed and
schooled and have a job? Why can't
the races live together and make
brotherhood a joyful reality?
Dreams can be made to come true.
And we have the resources to de it.
Britain
pious declarations, are castigated
for doing little to make equality at
work a reality.
This analysis and prescription
were embodied in a massive report
on race relations which took near-
ly six years to compile. The gravest
danger the report underlines is
discrimination at work, which is
prevalent everywhere.
The Sun, one of Britain's
leading liberal dailies, said editor-
ially: "If Britain is to remain free
from racal strife there really must
be equal opportunity for merit, in-
dependent of color. The problem is
with us and will not go away for
all our tolerance, good manners or
amiable indifference."
NO ROOM AT THE TOP m••••
I Y VIEW
After The Moon, What?
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
No one could watch Armstrong and
Aldrin walk on the moon or see the
landing on the moon without being
thrilled and deeply moved. It was in-
deed an exciting experience. If one had
said fifty years
a g o that man
would travel





his mind. A n d




cription of man in Hamlet when he said:
"What a piece of work is man! How
noble in reason! How infinite in faculty!
In form and moving how express and ad-
mirable! In action how like an angel! In
apprehension how like a god!" I do not
idolize man as much as Shakespeare
does here, but man is a wonderful crea-
ture.
Yes, man is wonderful, but I must
! not forget the very bad things he has
done in history, the wars he has fought,
i and the inhumanity of man to man. Man
is made in the image of God, but he
seems to be made equally in the image
of theo devil. I am compelled to ask the
question, "After the Moon, What?"
Vice President Agnew has suggest-
ed that we ought to try now for Mars.
Mars is millions of miles away. The moon
is only 240,000 miles away. We should
at least find out more about our explora-
tion of the moon; what's there, what
the expedition means for human wel-
fare, before we begin to plan for Mars.
If it took 24 billion dollars to get to the
moon, how much more costly it will be
t get to M





When Senator Edward M. Kennedy took
 the
wrong turn down an unfamiliar road on Ch
appaquid-
dick Island that fateful Friday night, he may 
have
changed the direction of the political life of America.
The tragic accident has had a profound impact
upon Washington and especially upon the ambitious
politicians in all camps who lust for power. Many of
them have already pronounced the young senator
politically dead.
When the news of his accident broke I 
could not
help but think of the first time I met
him. It was in the offices of the Demo-
cratic National Committee a few days
after the 1960 victory which put his
brother into the White House.
His brother-in-law, Sargent Sriver,
introduced me. Tall, handsome, with an
ingratiating grin, Teddy struck me as
less reserved and more talkative than
his brothers. I happened to be in the (of-
fice of Bobby Kennedy when it was
finally decided that Teddy should fly Law
off to Africa and join a group of sena-
tors on tour there.
Having spent a year in Nigeria shortly before
joining the Kennedy campaign team, it was decided
that I should go to New York and meet Teddy, who
would fly in from Boston, in order to fill him in on
some things that might prove helpful on his African
journey.
Upon learning that his first stop would be Lon-
don, I put a trans-Atlantic telephone call to friends
there who were old Africa hands. They subsequently
met him at the London airport.
Flying up to New York to the Kennedy offices,
I gathered a few books on Africa and prepared an
outline for a hasty briefing on what little I knew of
the so-called Dark Continent. At first I didn't realize
I sincerely hope that the moon cost
will focus the nation's attention on the
condition of the poor right here in this
country. Congress is all too prone to
economize on people, but not on expendi-
tures for war, and not on expenditures
to explore outer space. The fact of mil-
lions of people who are hungry and mal-
nutritioned in this country is well known
by most Americans, hut hungry, stray-
ing people are not spectacular sights,
they are usually hid from the view of
Congress, the rich, and the middle class.
So, we do not get excited about them.
Again, it is a matter of values, of
priorities. What do we consider most
valuable, people or things? Peace or
War? America and the world were all
excited about the moon expedition. and
rightly so. I hope we will become equally
excited about abolishing war, hunger,
poverty, and racism in this country and
the world. There is much talk about
hunger now since the hearings on hun-
ger sparked by the Study of the Board
of Inquiry Into Hunger and Malnutri-
tion in the United States, and since the
publication of our report, HUNGER:
USA. The heat must be kept on until
that a press conference had been scheduled at the
airport for Teddy shortly before departure.
We finally got together and it was a fast-talk-
ing, breath-taking affair. As time for departure near-
ed, things became more and more frantic. Aides who
worked for the "Ambassador," the senior Kennedy,
were popping up with cameras and all sorts of equip-
ment. At the airport airline officials, newsmen, the
Ambassador's aides, and family friends were milling
around, each trying to get some attention from the
youngest of the Kennedy scions.
Teddy finally said he was ready for the press
conference and the newshounds trooped into an im-
provised press room. With his jaw jutting out and a
serious mien, Teddy began to answer questions.
It was beautiful. He spoke with that New Eng-
land accent and amazed me with his quick. precise
answers. I remember thinking at the time that all
the Kennedys I had met seemed coolest, if that is
the proper word, under fire. Teddy's youth showed in
his face and features but he spoke like a mature pro-
f eaei onal.
We Americans are the world's greatest celebrity
chasers and I got a chance to see how harassed life
can be for one who lives in the nation's spotlight.
Teddy was getting the fallout of the worship, that
was rising like a whirlwind, around his recently elect-
ed brother.
From that dayto this I have tried te follow the
career of Teddy although I never felt I knew him
well. Since most Americans seem to be dividing intoCongress sets a timeable to abolish hun-
tw.o
him, I must say that I admire him greatly.
those who like him and those who detestger as it set a timeable to get to the
My admirationstems from a very simple fact.
moon. If we can do the one, we can do
 With all the fame and fortune, all the pomp and Pu-
blicity, all the fanfare associated with his name, Ted-dy has not failed to stand up and be counted in sup-port of the cause of black Americans.A Point Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
TEACH ME'
It seems real chumpish for
professional teachers to raise
a furere about whether or not
they teach black or white kids
in the public schools.
If teaching is really a pro.
fession. . dike medicine, law.
preaching. and the like, then
it doesn't make any real differ
I ence who receives the "treat
ment." Black patients respone
! to good doctoring like white pa
1 bents. Black worshippers re
spond to a good sermon from
any preacher regardless of his
pigmentation.
What difference should it
make to a student. . .in elemen
tary school, high school, col-
lege, junior college, or grad-
uate school. . .or professional
school. . .if his teachers knots
what they are doing?
And also, why should a
'teacher feel so subjective awl
involved about the matter of
teaching black or white chit.
dren?
The answer might well be
that most teachers. . .black and
white. . .unlike doctors, lawi
yers and the like., been con-
ditioned over the years to
play themselves cheap and be
governed bv the usually dumb
and thoughtless prejudices of
the general community. What
the doctors do in the way of
service is pretty generally over
the heads of the ignorant mass-
es. Some goes for Lawyers,
engineers, and the like. People
accept their view as authority.
But in the case of teachers.'
it is a different attitude. Most
folk feel that anybody can
teach. , If they but put their
minds to it. That's why so
many dumb demands are made
from usually dumn parents
relative to their children's pro-
gress in school. A real pro-1
fessional teacher is in constanti
danger of losing Ins job, if he
is so dumb as to tell the
parent the true answer to clues-
tions about his kid.
So, down through the years
the teacher has been a kind
of community slave. His pro-
fessional position has been
pulled down. She. . .most
teachers in the public schools
are female looking, or he...most
men teachers in elementary or
high schools are regarded as
sissies or weaklings, hiding
from the great, manly re-
sponsibilities of life. . isurren-
dered to community demands.
and content themselves with
being zombies. . .or as quickly
as possible leave the profession
(profession?).
Then up comes sottiothing
Hke this school and faculty de
segregation thing. Too many
Memphis teachers. . .black and
white. . .are so slavish until
they are not ready to make
intelligent personal adjustments
to this matter of teaching in
schools where they will be in
the racial minority.
The white teachers have not
had to face the issue. . .be-
cause the customs of the com-
munity made them little chalky
pieces of "God broken off". . .
that didn't have t f the
challenges of racial adjust-
ment before.
The black teachers had ali
ready more or less gleefully
accepted their rather pre-
ferred positions of being classi-
fied as "black leaders of their
people". . .given up their pre-
ferred positions of privileged
and prestigious positions in the
black community rather re-
luctantly.
So. . .we have both black and
white ''professional" teachers
In Memphis yelping like a
bunch of stem-haltered hounds
over the idea of being sent to
predominantly black and white
schools contrary to the coo.
ditioning they have received.
Of course, their yelps are
understandable. After ill, one
can get used to anything. .
even the ghetto And it's an





STATE R E PRESENTATIVE
JAMES I. TAYLOR
KENNEDY'S FUTURE
It is interesting to see Sena-
tor Edward Kennedy back
Washington after such danger-
ous mishap which could have
taken his life. Many observers
tried to smut and smear his
bright political future after the
accident which took the life of a l
former seeretary who work-
ed in his late brother's Wash-
ington office.
Senator Ted Kennedy hea
l
made no bigger mistake than
some other poeple are making
today. He has done a marve-
lous job in helping the poor
people of this country. and if
he in a presidential candidate
in 1972. there is no doubt in
the minds of the people about
his receiving substantial back-
ing for election.
BRUTALITY
Police brutality is on the
rampue again in Memphis,
They shot seven times to kill a
so-called mentally deranged
person. Mr Richard Johnson
of 183 Cedar Street, after he
allegedly plunged after a lady
with a knife.
It seems that a better nfeth-
od of employment in apprehend
ing criminals could be used by
law enforcement officers when
a suspect is caught.
Citizens today all over the
world are becoming more and
more race conscious when
certain acts are committed,
and our law enforcement of.
beers fail to give each crimi-
nal equal treatment according
to law.
POTS BOILING
The Democrats and Republi-
cans are cooking up steam and
the pots are boiling over Or
Nat T. Winston, Republican
candidate for Governor, and
John J. Hooker, Democrat can-
, didate are the main contenders.
However, there are several
others who are hinted to he
good potential candidates: for
mer Gov. Frank Clement and
former Senator Ross Bass are
also up for consideration.
President Nixon has not
done too much to relieve the
poor people of their suffering.
In fact, he has softened up
on many issues which affect
the welfare of , our people.
such as' his trying to erase the
guidelines for school intergra•
lion in the South, stalling on
the extension of the len voting
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1949
ALMOST LOSES $100,000
Escorted by police in St. Louis, a 65•year-
old woman, who didn't trust banks, deposit-
ed cash and securities amounting to nem
ly 8100,000 that almost got lost Monday,
when three youths snatched her purs e.
Mrs. Valeta Smith, (center), was escort-
ed to the bank by Del. Cpl. Oliver Wahl,
It
left), and it. Ernest Troupe. (right).
Mrs. Smith was carrying some 897,900 in
bonds and 83,000 in cash when her purse
was snatched. Mostly all the bonds and
money Was r ecove r ed b police. (UPI
Telephoto)
We offer young min and women more than just a job. _
R. J. Reynolds offers a bright and rewarding future. And we back
up what we say with the best training we can provids.
Regardless of color, promotion and additional
training Mr promotion Boss to the works(' with
the most seniority.
H•re is how it is:
as.
It is 700 summer Jobs right now
It is 1 of every 4 jobs for Blacks
It is everybody starting at this same level.
We're proud our program gives so many
young caroor-minded peopie the titilinca to
reach for a better life.
And that's why we say
'no (experience neces-
sary." You really don't
need it here.
J. Reynolds things are or r) mi move
And Subdorkades robbed° 041;01401
F next ts.ocii•et% • Stt, 4•1411101111.0 ctit




Will Reair Kennedy Case
ED GARTOW N, M a ss. on the request "either tomor- a Massachusetts court order
— (UPI) — The case of Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy's automo-
bile accident, which a week
ago appeared closed, is all but
certain to get a thorough
reairing in the coming weeks.
Dist. Atty. Edmund S. Dinis
is awaiting only the official
word from District Jud ge
!James A. Boyle to begin an
inquest into the death of 28-
year-old Mary Jo Kopechne,
who drowned July 18 when a
car driven by Kennedy ran
off a narrow bridge on Chap-
paquiddick Island and plunged
Into a pond. Boyle is expected
to authorize the inquest Wed-
' nesday or Thursday.
Dinis' le t ter of request to
Boyle was received Monday,
and the judge took it under
advisement.
District Court Clerk Thomas
A. Teller said Boyle would act
Afa t61' 111.1k1‘.
row or the next day — this is,
within a reasonable period."
Under Massachusetts law,
Dinis has the authority simply
to require the inquest be held.
His request to Boyle is a for-
mality following rejection of an
earlier request for an inquest
by the state superior court.
Dinis is expected to explain
his reasons for seeking to re-
open the case some time this
week.
In Wilkes - Barre, Pa., Dist.
Atty. Blythe Evans, Jr., advis-
ed Dinis Monday on the pro-
cedures necessary to exhume
Miss Kopechne's body for an
autopsy. She was buried in
Larksville, Pa.
Evans said Dints would need
!"Showing — imperative rea-
sons "for opening the grave.
"No order would be consider-
ed in Pennsylvania without
notice to the dear relatives
and an opportunity for them
to appear in the proceedings in
Massachusetts for such an
order," he added.
Edgartown Police Chief
Dominick J. Arena and Dukes
County S p ecial Prosecutor
Walter E. Steele said they con-
sidered the ;:ase closed when
Kennedy pleaded guilty be-
fore Boyle to a charge of leav-
ing the scene of the accident
and was given a two-month
suspended jail sentence. The
senator did not report the ac-
cident for some nine hours.
When Kennedy returned to
weewooles
Washington to resume his Sen- But last Thursday, Ds
ate duties, it appeared the ease reopened it with his jeitiSi re.
was indeed closed, quest for an inquest.
Near Air Mishap
Reports Denied
CLEVELAND — ( UPI) —Air The jet was following
Traffic controllers and United
Airlines spokesman Tuesday
denied "grossly exagerated re-
ports" that a Cessna and the
Unit d Airli h t d jete . nes c ar ere
carrying the Baltimore Orioles
baseball team nearly collided
at Cleveland Hopkins Airport
Monday.
t
Cessna into the airport and the
two planes were approaching
the same runway. But the pilot
of the Cessna had mistaken thsC
Cleveland Hopkins Airport fat
the Akron-Canton Airport, an(
was communicating by runt(
with the other airport.
HERE'S PROOF
•
YOU GET LOW, LOW
PRICES AT SEARS!
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IaliSfact ion Gusran eel as WIITITRANEN • 1200 southiasd Mall
'Your Money Back • POPLAR • 4570 Poplar ,
Ati. CROSSTOWN • 495 N. CrosstownTHIRD ST. • $065. Third It.Sears
Si .1.1. iwtilt. CR tee CO.
CRUSADER
Terrific Low Price
. 6.00 x 13 Tubelesii
• 2Iackwoll .
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College Students Find Summer Jobs At Reynolds Tobacco Co.
WINSTON-SALEM. N C —
Twettt/-year old Annette Scip-
pio was counting on a good
job this summer so she could
return to Howard University
in Washington, D. C., this fall
to pursue a degree of market-
jug-
Like some 800 other students




HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
Here is one of th• outstandingautomobil• sal•smen
in th• Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstond-
ing selection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
H. can be of great help in assisting and ad vising
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
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country. Annette had that
"good summer job" waiting'
for her at R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Company's corporate ,
headquarters in Winston-Salem.
The job was waiting because.
again like the other 800 stu-
dents, Annette's parents are
employees of Reynolds.
As stated in the application
given to persons seeking sum-
mer work with Reynolds.
"Through the years it has been
our practice that preference
be given to sons and daughters
of Company employees, . . ."
About the only eligibility re-
quirement involved is that the
youngstec be either attending
or accepted for college.
All eligible children of em-
ployees who applied were given
positions, and during the
months of June, July and
August some 800 college stu-
dents are filling in at various
jobs while Reynolds regular
employees are taking their.
vacations. The majority of the
boys work in Reynolds' cigaret-
te factories, while the girls
serve as inspectors and tour
• guides in the plants and as,
clerks and secretaries in Rey-
nolds' main office building.
Annette had another factor •
in her favor. Higher priority'
ifor the summer jobs is given
Ito students who have worked
'during previous summers. And
this is Annette's third summer
with Reynolds, as it is her
third year at Howard Univer-
sity. Priority is not restricted
of current employee, as chil-
dren of emplohees who are re-
tired or deceased are also eli-
gible
several years after finishingi
high school. They saved their,
money to enter college, and are
now back with us working be-i
1tween terms."
The jobs are not taken lightls
by the students, for they are
rated each year by their
supervisors. And reports from
the factories are that super-'
sision is extremely pleased with
the students' work. Says one
factory manager, "They seem
to truly appreciate the work.
and perform accordingly. Their
records are good, and their
attitudes great."
Naturally, the students a r e
pleased with the summer pro-
gram. "If it weren't for RJR,.
"Annette said, "I doubt if I'd'
be in college. I'd probably;
still be doing volunteer work!
for the Red Cross. It's really
difficult to find a good summerl
job in Winston-Salem, and
volunteer work doesn't pay
your way through college."
Annette is a teller in the
Reynolds-Carolina Credit Un-
ion, where she performs a num-
ber of jobs relating to the
operations of the 10,000-Member
organization made up of RJR
employees. "This work is giv-
ing me a new and different
taste of the business world."
Big Leon Whittington, all
6'5" and 260 pounds of him,
will be a senior at Morris
Brown College in Atlanta this
fall, where he. fills a large slot
in the defensive line of the
football team. But Leon isn't
-bruising" his way through
college, for he is majoring in
business administration with a
minor in math.
The summer employment This is Leon's fourth sum-
program is nothing new. E. H. mer with Reynolds, where his
Little, Employment Supervisor mother and father both work-
in the Corporate Employment ed before passing away. Leon
Department, said, "this pro- requested the same work he
gram has always been success- did last summer, filling in at
ful through the years. It en- various jobs in the Engineering
ables students to continue their' Supply Unit, so he can stay in
education where they might shape for football practice in
otherwise be unable to con- the fall.
tinue." "Most companies don't hire
; "Some of our summer work- too many college students dur-
lers this year,- added Little, inn the summer," said Whit-
"were regular employees forttington, "because they will be
• .401•••••
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH-123: E SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVLN
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center cut for frying lb. 990
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leaving in liuch a short time.
But here It RJR they are
great-really helping the col-
lege student who needs a good
job." Leon must believe in
what he says, because he
leaves Atlanta every summer
to work with Reynolds.
Leon's size puts him in
good position to fullf ill one of
his dreams—to play pro foot-
ball. He has already been
scouted by a number of pro
teams, and is aiming for a de-
fensive lineman's position in
the NFL.
There are many more stu-
dents like Annette, James and
Leon at Reynolds this summer
-at least 797 more. And if they
all feel as strongly about their
jobs as these three do, RJR
could have the happiest bunch
of student summer workers in
the nation.
TAG : STAX TENESMITH T.S.
MEMPHIS — Three young
songwriters at Stax Records
with more than six million
records to their credit during
their first year together have
taken a joint nom de plume..
The team of Betty Crutcher,,
Homer Banl-s and Raymond'!
Jackson art- now signing all
their compositions "We Three."
Stax.' Volt Records and its
music publishing division, East
Music, boasts an impressive
roster of hit tunesmiths. The
Isaac Hayes - David Porter
duo has penned "Soul Man"
"Hold On, I'm Coming" "B-A-
B-Y" and dozens more. Booker
T. Jones and the MGs have
come up with "Time Is Tight",
"Soul Limbo", "Green Onions"
and many other classics, not
to mention all the great tunes,
Steve Corpper and Otis Red-
ding wrote.
Bettye, Homer and Raymond
can be justly proud of their
CONTRIBUTIONS. There was
Who's Making Love" a two
million seller, and "Take Care
Of Your Homework" for John-
nie Taylor, "My Whole World
Is Falling Down" for Wil-
liam Bell, "I Like What You'-
re Doing To Me' for Carla
Thomas and -The Ghetto",
"Long Walk To D. C." and
"We'll Get Over" for the Sta-
ple Singers.
The trio penned Johnnie
Taylor's new release, "I Could
Never Be President", and
they've written "Just Because
Your Love Is Gone" for Darrel
Banks and "Slum Baby", an
instrumental for Booker T. and
the MG's.
Mitch Ryder, who's being
produced for Dot Records in
the Stax studios by Steve Crop-
per, has recorded four songs by
We Three - "Wear And Tear
On My Heart", "Sugar Bee",
"The Meat" and "EEny Meeny
Miny Moe".
Bettye, Homer and Raymond
were all staff songwriters at
Stax who worked independent-
ly. Occasionally, they would
exchange ideas. One day, Hom-
er had an idea for a song. He
worked on it with Raymond.
Later, they called Bettye in
to help with the finishing touch-
es.
The trio's first release as a
songwriting team was Johnnie
Taylors's "Who's Makin g'
Love", the fastest selling Stax
single and a million seller in
just five weeks.
"After that," says Bettye,
"we decided it would be a
good idea if we stuck together."
Everyone at Stax and mil-
lions of record buyers around
the world think it's a good idea
too. We Three is in business
and the hits keep coming on
strong.
ANNETTE SCIPPIO is a junior at Howard University
where she is majoring in marketing. As a teller in the
Reynolds-Carolina Credit Union, she is spending the
summer months performing a number of jobs relating to
the operation of the credit union, such as interviewing one
of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's 10,000 credit union
members.
The Quality Remains. . .
.• Long After The Price Is Forgotten
You'll wear name brands for years
knowing they're the finest you can
buy from Beasley Jones Ragland.
Fine hand craftmanship... rich
styling... luxurious leathers...
assures you in_tant and ever last-
ing comfort-plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many
seasons.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1969
LEON WHITTINGTON requested assignment again Otis
summer in the metal-working shops of R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company so that he can get in shape for football
practice this fall at Morris Brown College is Atlanta.
Whittington is sawing metal with a DoAll band saw, just
one of the many jobs he says will enable him to complete
_ his college studies in business administration and math.
'Sports Horizon
COLORFUL ARBITER
Emmett Ashford was in!
town last week as the o n 1 y
black man of a four man'
American League umpiring
team. This wasn't unique f o r
the colorful sepia arbiter who
broke the color line a decade
or so ago in the Pacific Coast
League. There is a bit of show-
manship about Ashford which
makes him adored by fans, and
in some quarters severely criti-
cized by players and ma n-
agers.
Before a game gets under-
way Ashford dashes away from
home plate, churning down the
baseline, careening into the
outfield banking gracefully to
the left like an airplane return-,
ing to the base. This is my
third consecutive summer of
observing this human dynamo.
Somehow controversial calls
have been inherent with Ash-
ford's appearances. In Cleve-
land in 1967 Emmy and Indian
manager Joe Adcock rocked
the home team's huge lake
front wigwam over a decision
involving a scoring play. Last
year in Yankee Stadium, Joe
Pepitone, the mod New York
slugger, had a four-day running
feud with Ashford.
Your first impression of Ash-
ford is likely to be that of a
buffoon. But Ashford did not
become the first Negro umpire




in the major leagues merely
because he was fast on his feet.
He survived the near race-
wars of the minor leagues be-
cause he could talk better and.
think faster than the "dum
dums" in uniform and the loud
mouths in the grandstand. He
overwhelmed people with his
endurance and his charm. You
could call it "soul."
• Here is a classic story told
about Ashford: He was once
faced with no place to stay in
a Southwestern city, so he. vis-
ited the owner of the lineal all-
white motel in town.
"Sir," he said, "I'm,:that
barefoot and uncultured Negro
man you have been reading
about. I wish to seek Waging
in your handsome establish-
ment." The owner knew :style
1 when he saw it and hale it.
Ashford lived better than -other
umpires the rest of that year.
Late in 1965 his contract was
purchased from the Pacific
Coast League and life has' been
complex ever since.
A black umpire in the same
crew with three white umpires
and letting them live together
from April through September
,is a noble, sociological experi-
ment. Occasionally there are
whispers that Ashford does not
lean on his crew mates for
help on tough calls. Perhaps
his black experiencahas
taught him, and quite pAper-
ly, not to rely on anybody.sAsh-
ford is under stress from Pitch-
ers, catchers and batters who
claim he does not call pitches
I well, partially because he is
I only five feet seven inches
tall.
MANAGERS GRIPE
The managers mutter about
his ability, yet the insistence is
it has nothing to do with. race.
"I see a bad call and I argue,"
the visiting skipper at Fenway
Park on this particular occa-
sion said. "I'm not thinking if
the guy is white or colored."
Lest we forget, most managers
are white with Southern up-
bringings.
One of the most honorable
men in the league, who -hap-
pens to be a black player, in-
sists that Ashford has terrible
judgment, one of the wors t.
But this player continues:
"There are other bad umpires.
too. I think Ashford hurts him-
self by being noticeable. He
takes too much guff from
everybody."
A case in point: "When a
manager cursed Ashford in
front of a full dugout recently,
the umpire blinked and „s a i d
fervently: "You shouldn% talk
like that." •NIR
Thus his greatest crost may
be the very manners and-flour-
ishes that helped him get out
of the grits leagues. NoC it is
another generation. Jim Brown
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Council Thrift Shop 2288 Park Ate.
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SPONSOR AND HOST — Area leaders and a visitor from
New York line up behind an array of Schenley products at
the eighth annual cocktail party of the Buffalo (N. Y.)
Negro Scholarship Foundation sponsored by Schenley. The
visitor — and host — is Leon A. Puryear (left), Schenley
Imports Co. national representative. Others, from left:
Dr. George Blackman, Foundation president and member
- - - - -




ASAa Pre-Opening service for
1111r Youth Day at New Bethel
Attptist Church at 2215 Stovall
at. will be held there on Sun-
4, Aug. 10 at 2:30 p.m. with
LIALEastern Star and Morning
Air Baptist Ch urches as
4uests.
`. Miss Patricia Rose Nelson,
hter of Ford Nelson,
VA radio announcer, and
the
:AS late Mrs. Ford Nelson, will
'ife guest speaker. She is a
snember of Southside Baptist
1:Church.
2he will be introduced by
Mks Sandra Hamilton, a mem-
of the Baha'i Center.
as Regina Wiggins, a mem-
er of Hunter Baptist Church,
wilf be devotional leader, Miss
Jet'ephine Wiggins mistress of
ceremonies, and Miss Jacque-,
lini3 Wilson, chairman of Youth
D.
• Ji
JMrs. Lillie Mae Evans is
sponsor, and Mrs. Mettle Her-
rin supervisor.
The Rev. G.G. Brown is pas-
tor of New Bethel.
ft,
')'RESIDENT AND FRIENDS — Dr. George Blackman,
center, president of the Buffalo N. Y.) Negro Scholarship
Foundation and member of the Buffalo Board of Education,
poses with other celebrities at the Foundation's eighth
annual cocktail party sponsored by Schenley. Left to right:
Judge Wilbur E. Trammel of Buffalo's City Court; Schenley
'Imports Co. National Representative Leon A. Puryear, the
;,party's host; Buffalo Superintendent of Schools Joseph
DEFENDER
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of the Buffalo Board of Education; Tommy Hall, Founda-
tion board member; Peter McGlynn, Western New York
representative of Schenley Imports Co., and Foundation
Board Members William Heck and Clarence A. Conner.
The annual cocktail party; raises funds for scholarship help
for Buffalo area students who could not otherwise afford
to attend college.
Manch; Dr. Blackman; Howard Samuels, upstate business
leader who was Under-secretary of Commerce under Presi-
dent Johnson and Is a prospective candidate for governor
next year; Delmar Mitchell, Buffalo Councilman-at-large;
Police Captain Floyd Edwards. Held at the Delaware Park
Casino to raise funds for Buffalo area students who could
not otherwise afford college, this year's affair was attended





1_ Mrs. Priscilla Burke was
hostess to the Shamrock Social-
ites Club in its recent monthly
meeting, and Mrs. Magnolia
O'Neal, the president. was' in
charge.
Members are praying for a
speedy recovery for Mrs.. Co-
rene Garrett who 'was ill and
unable to attend the meeting.
Enjoying the social hour
were Mrs. Thelma Hall, Mrs.
/Dorothy Pickens, Mrs. SaralMiller, Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal
, and Mrs. Etta Flowers.
Mrs, Flizabeth Reams, club
treasurer, is visiting in Los
Angeles.
_ 
Effects Of Inflation Gin on the rocks?
Career women tend to pro-
vie for the future but often do
not take into account the ef-
fects of inflation on their nest
egg,
This is a conclusion reached
by - a former teaching assistant
in' economics at the University
of.. .Wisconsin who questioned
approximately a thousand mid-
west business and professional
women.
than half of all assets in the
United States, how women
manage these assets has not
previously been the subject of
serious investigation. This is
the first detailed study on the
investment habits of women.
Dr. Erb found that a majori-
ty/of women were convinced of
the need to save for retirement
and old age, and they did save,
but in a way which ma k e s
* * many "highly vulnerable" to
Dr. Charlotte M. Erb, now a inflation and reduced purchas-
member of the Professors of ing power.
the City Program in Tulsa, a
gretip of experts in different
fields hired to deal with urban
problems, made this study with
thFhelp of a Lena Lake Forest
Pellowship from the Business not seem to value capital gains
an Professional Women's as highly. Many do not take
Fiitindation, into account the fact that they
Although it is a well known might gain better investment
fact that women own m o r elperformance and better protec-
* • *
The women in this study val-
ue dividends and interest and
cite safety as their chief invest-
ment consideeration. They do
ion for their future purchasing
power.
All occupational groups in
the study, with the exception
of the self-employed, were con-
servative investors. Office
workers were more venture-
than some teachers, executives,
and retail workers, although
still basically conservative.
The self-employed were "aty-
pical, aggressive" investors
with variable holdings. It ap-
pears that the self-employed
are a special kind of people,
achievement-oriented and ag-
gressive.
Leveel of education and in-
come of the women studied
seemed to have no affect on
investment policies. Neither
formal education not business
training distinguished the con-
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'hi OLDS 442 Holiday Coupe. 4 spood
+tans., Pit, power and rinyl roof. 20,000
miles. $26911.
'67 RAMBLER 770 4 par. wagon. 6
automatic, power stewing, and sir. $1611.
'67 OLDS 442 Sport Cowers. Auhernatic and
priced for quick sale. Fill rip 1111195.
'67 RUICR Special 2-dr. &mite., air, full
power, 19,000 I-owner S2115
'611 MUSTANG fray!., avforoatla, pews'
steering, air, vinyl reef. Ertra nice. $2395
67 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury earetert. 23,000
miles. Full power end factory air. About
as new as • '67 con he. Yellow with black
+pp, 52150.
'66 TORONADO Nino. 2-door hardtop,
full power, air. $2495.
'611 CUTLASS 4-door sedan, Dewar .4Gro.
in. Pe...! brakes, air, 14,000 roil... 52595
65 FORD Ranch Wages, 4-14 stick shift,
with air. A A ;CA worm $1051.
'66 rm. Extra nice. Priced for quick sale.


















Blues With A Bounce
By CREIG LEWIS
The inflamed thrust of rhy-
thm and the fervent passion-
ate singing of B. B. King, the
undisputed greatest living ex-
ponent of blues caused Ravinia
audiences to bolt from their
seats and dance in the aisles.
At the conclusion of his ap-
pearance at Ravinia Festival
In Highland Park, his exciting
presentation climaxed with
blacks and whites rushing to
the front of the stage.
While black and white youth
and adults endeavored to reach
this burley black man, who bad
literally penetrated their souls
with his performance, it was
necessary for ushers and
police to restrain their determi-
nation to just touch the hem
of his garment.
For more than two hours,
B. B. King had brought his
audience into a more intimate
relationship with the charac-
ter of the blackman. He had
through the medium of song,
`Opened before that assemble
of people the wretched sorrow,
the deplorable Life and frus-
trating experiences through
which the Negro have encoun-1
tered all his life.
With Sunny Freeman, howl
Seagram's Extra Dry/ the perfect martini gin
4i44414 4137111.144 COMPAIIII. Y C.40 MO' oat LEO SAY SIR FROM 616131011 GRAIL
has been associated with King
for more than' twelve years 1
and the Unusuals, the audi-
ence listened intently to the
blues with a bounce with Lu-,
cille at his side or in his hands'
providing full support to his
every wish.
According to ,the singer, the
black man can sa ..yvery-
day I Have The Blues't:whicli
opened his program. go
er
INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
The Memphis Housing Authority will receive ao-
posals from Developers for a site Or sites for locatiorf
100 family units of low-rent housing to be construed
under the turnkey method.
INA
The proposed site or sites must be within the CDr-
porate limits of the City of Memphis, Tennessee., and nmst
be submitted for approval not later than 10:00:
August 20. 1969. •
MN
ithin 30 days after the successful developers Cve
been notified in writing of site approval, the MemPis
Housing Authority will receive proposals for the planing
and construction-of 100 family housing units. •••
No densities above 15 units per acre will be coal-
dered. No site less than 7 acres will be considered.
Full information may be obtained from the ofgre
of the Associate Director of Memphis Housing AuthoZy,




HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Memphlans
rushed rushed dolly to your big an.
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"Depelldence . . .We can't
play alone in the game of
life. We're dependent, m y
friend,., on others; we can-
not “grs, by" in the struggle
and sWie except for the help
of our- brothers! Whatever
we plan, or whatever we do,
whatever we give of our
best, i meant to include all
our fellow men too, and add
to the joy of the rest". Anon.
Wedding! News . . ,Rosemarie
Whalum. Tucker and Oil v e r
Ingram pledged their vows Sat-
urday evening at the Oliv e t
Baptist thurch in a candlelit
ceremon2 before her brother,
the Rev.- Kenneth T. Whalum,
pastor 02 the church and the
Rev. S. A. Owen, pas to r of
Metropolitan Baptist Chur c h
where Rose grew up and where
her moteihr, Mrs. H. D. Whalum
played the organ for many
many years.
'Twas really a family affair
with her brother H.D. Whalum
Jr. coming down from St. Louis
where he's a well known pro-
fessional musician to give her
away, and her broth e r, D r.
Wendell P. Whalum coming up
from Atlanta where he's chair-
man of the department of
music at Morehouse to play the
organ for the occasion, brother
Harold J. Whalum, president of
Union Protective Life Insur-
ance Company which their
late father H.D. Whalum found-
ed lent his melodious voice
with appropriate wedding tunes.
Her sister-in-law, Helen (Mrs.
Kenneth T.) Whalum was ma-
tron of honor and Oliver's bro-
ther, Marcellus Ingram was
best man. Tyrous lag r a m,
another brother of the groom,
and Lloyd Garrett of Cleveland
were ushers to the wedding Visitors . . . Jessie and Willie and their children. Carm e n,
guests of longtime family Presley and their children Re- Nikki and Ronnie. Maria and
Charles are just back from
Camp Mohawk where they took
their oldest daughter, Toya to
spend the rest of the summer.
' They visited their niece and
nephew, Monice and J. A.
McDaniel, Jr., in New York
City whose daughter, Carla also
went to the campsite in the
Catskill Mountains. Monice
is Charles' sister, Bernice (Mrs.
J.D.) Williams' daughter and
J.A. is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. J.A. McDaniels.
Sister Margaret Colem a n, a
member of the order of Blessedl
Virgin Mary nuns is here from
Portland, Oregon. She's princi-
pal of a parochial school there'
and is home visiting her auntI
, friends to the likeable and well- igina and Kevin have been
knownfamily, playing host to family folk for
The reception at the Union most of the summer . .first
Protective Life Insurance Corn- morther, Mrs. Leona
pany really took on the air of Presley and his sister and bro.
a family reunion with friends
extending best wishes to the
couple and to the bride's aunt,
Mrs. J.C. Bowman who w a s
married this summer to Book-
er T. Banks and greeting t h e
bride's brothers their wives
ther in law, Lonnie and Willie
Young and their five young-uns,
Vivian, Elaine, Carl, Willie, Jr.,
and Sharon came and then
the next week came another
sister and brother in law, Billie
Jean and Augusta Grandberry
and children. A.D. and Ronnie 1 and their clan, Denise, Yvette,
-Angela, Augusta Jr., and RhosWhalum had brought th e i r .
brood of seven down in a sta- da• —,
tion wagon and they are Steph- P.S., they all came from Sagi-
naw, Michigan.
Mrs. J.G. Patton flew through
anie, Mary Beth, Anthony, An-
gela, Judith Anne, Consta n c e
Marie and David. And the here over the week-end to drop-
there
n
 was Rose's son, Michael off her grandsons. Marty a n d
David Tucker, and Bar o I cUPerrY Edwards from Tyler,
and Tillie Whalum's two, Hardirexas, to visit aunts and uncles
old Jr. who is better known as and cousins, Helen and Longino
"Skipper" and Roy; and Ken- Cooke, Jr., and Lonnie, Nell,
neth and Helen's Ken neth and Dr. Theron Northcross,
Whalum, Jr., and Kirk Wen- Debbie, Theron Jr., who is real-
ly and Reggie. Grand-
ma is now esconced in her
Nashville home with Grandpa-
awaiting the time when t h e
mother, Mrs. Ruby In gram 
Medical Convention is over and
when her daughter and son-in-
chose blue. Hostesses at the re-
ception were Lillian (Mrs. Al-
len) Hammond, Danese (Mrs.
Bobby) Welch, who along with
the bride was a charter mem-
ber of the Memphis Chapter
Co-Ette Club, Inc.; Dorot h y
(Mrs. 011ie) Hammon, Doris
(Mrs. Lloyd) Garrett, the
groom's sister from Cleveland;
Annette (Mrs. Carl) Bowman,
the bride's cousin, and t h e of Los Angeles and her aunt,
groom's sister-in-law, Vernell, Mrs. Frances M. Leach from
(Mrs. Tyrous) Ingram. Flint, Michigan visiting them
• •• •
dell.
Mrs. H.D. Whalum. the
bride's mother was charmingly
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end on W. beam! Sean College
Fashion Board can supply the expert an-
swers to your beck to campus questions.
Meet these et the feshion•stop-7Strers in.
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you ,. and to ossist yoa Ivith rat
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law, Dot and Dr. Martin Ed-
wards will come there after
they've picked up their sons
and the rest of the daughters,
sons-in-laws and grandchildren
will come for another of their
many impromptu family re-
unions.
Maria and Dr. Charles Pink-
ston have as their guests, her
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and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Wright on Eads. Sister Margar-
et and yours truly spent Sun-
day with Joyce and Howard
Pinkston recalling our days on
the hill at Old St. Augustine
High, and enjoying the Pink-
ston children Paula, "Rip" thats
Howard, Jr.—and Gene.
Henry and Pat Burford are
here from San Francisco visit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Henry
(Lucille) Burford and his sister
land brother-in-law. Alice and
!Sam Helm. An added delight
' was the arrival of his sist e r
Margaret Bolton from Lor-
raine, Ohio.
Travelers . . .7,ernia (M r s.
Jesse) Peacock and her teen-
age daughter, Michelle are back
after spending a week in the
exciting Crescent City.
And it was going home for,
Jackie (Mrs. William) Hawkins
when she and her son Billy
when down in Cajun country to
visit her mother, Mrs. Mamie
Reddix.
Schoolmarm Maxine Peoples
left over the week-end for At-
lanta and then for a visit to
relatives in the opposite direc-
I tinge of "maternal" pride that
lengulfus us when we hear "Deb-
torah A. Northcross, et al, Plain-
tiff, versus the Board of Edu-
cation", at the various meet-
ings that have taken much of
tion of Richmond, California.
And Marie Bradford is also
doing a bit o fcriss cross trav-
eling . . .her first stop w a s
Chicago where she visited her
sister Helen Bradford befo re
Helen took off for Nassau, and
then she was off to Se a We,
Washington, to visit Gwen and
Carroll Boswell, Gwen's t h e
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew ' Nash and Carroll's also
a former Memphian. Then Ma-
rie will head for the East Coast
where she'll meet Helen on her
return from the island a n d
they'll view some Broadw a y
lays before Marie t akes offl
for parts in Jersey.
Sophisticated Andrewnet t a
Hawkins Jones is in D.C. and
spending quite a lot of time
with His Excellency Sir
Rupiah P. Banda and Mrs. Ban-
da whom she met in their coun-
try of Zambia, Afriea, several
years ago.
Nedra (Mrs. James) Smith
and her children, James, Jr.,
"Scooter", Phillip and Tracy
are visiting relatives in t h e
Windy City.
Jottings . . .It is always a
DEPARTMENT STORES
A ha 441110k it*
1 .
Staple Singers at the Overton
Park shrti Sunday night. She
was backed by her cohorts in
the Olivet Baptist Youth Choir.
Barbara 's the doughter of
Laura and Bennie Westbrooks
our summer. Debbie is one of land was "Co-Ette Miss UNCF"
our graduate Co-Ettes and it before her graduation this
States District Court for t b e
was she who filed in the United year.
Western District of Tennessee, Dr. Wendell P. Whalum is a
Western Division, for integra-
, 
native son of whom we're also
tion in the public schools of
Memphis in accordance with
the mandates of the U.S. Su-
preme Court.
We are proud to have h a d
Debbie in our midstand o
course a doff of the wig to her
parents, Nell and Dr. Theron
Northcross for putting into ac-
tion their forthright convictions
about the equality of mankind.
It was Debbie who present e d
Congresswoman Shirley Chis-
holm an award from the Mem-
phis Co-Ettes at the Graduation
Dinner and received the affec-
tionate kiss from the first black
Congresswoman in the United
States House of Representa-
tives
We pray sparks of leadership
were ignited that night when
the petite and articulate Con-
gresswoman spoke.
Guess we're just burst i n g
with pride . .another one of
Co-Ettes Barbara Westbrooks
was a "shining star" when she
sang on the program with the
proud . . .he played and con-
ducted the Morehouse Cho i r
when Emperor Haile Selassie
visited Morehouse College re-
cently and it was his choir that
sang at the funeral services of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., on
Morehouse Campus and Dr.
Whalum played several songs
on the organ at the funeral of
the Rev. A.D. Williams King in
Atlanta last week. We recall
from what we heard from the
Rev. James M. Lawson, Jesse
Epps, Terrell Atychan, and the
Rev. Malcolm Blackburn that
the songs included the More-
house Hymm and "We Shall
Overcome."
By the by, the Rev. Black-
burn was host to 20 Africans
from 14 nations in Africa over
the week-end. The TSD offices
was among their "musts" to
see in Memphis, as well as of
course the Lorraine Motel
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Stage IF Amplifier • Front Mounted
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of rayon and ace-
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RECEIVES MEDAL — Sergeant Robert J. Williams, right,
son of Mrs. Florida L. Tabron of 813 N. Seventh, Memphis,
is presented the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal at
Tinker AFB, Okla., by Lt. Col. Robert M. Catching, deputy
base commander. He is a 1963 graduate of Manassas High
School. U. S. Air Force Photo)
Markham Mayor To
Judge Competition
Peter P Wolff, mayor of and gardens
south suburban Markham, will
serve as a judge for a garden
and lawn competition sponsor-
ed by the 165th-167th, Park-
Ashland Block - Club of King-
ston Green, Markham.
Scheduled for Sunday, Au-
gust 17, the contest is among
the 24 block club homes. It is
being held in conjuction with
the club's annual lawn party
beginning at 4 p.m. that day.
Also serving as a judge Is
Daniel Wasso, of Wasso's pro-
duce and Nursery, 77 W. 159th,
Harvey. A third judge will be
anounced shortly.
First prize, A 1 a wn g a s
light plus installation, has been
donated by New Horizons De-
velopment Corp., the builders
of Kingston Green. Second'
prize, donated by Wasso's Pro-
duce and Nursery, is a Colo-
rado Blue Spruce tree.
"The purpose of the lawn
I party and garden walk is to
OFF encourage neighborhood bea u -
tification," according to Mrs.
Henry Davis, president of the
165th-167th, Park-Ashland Block
Club.
"It also gives us the oppor-
tunity to show off our com-
munity, which we feel is one
of the loveliest in the South
suburban area," she added.




Mayor Wolff will then an-
nounce the winners and make
the presentations.
The general public has been
invited to attend all of the
afternoon activities, according
to Mrs. Davis.
Among those serving on the
committee are Mrs. Alonzo
Cook. 16524 Park: Mr . Moses
Harris, 16530 S. Ashland; Mrs.
Tommie Hunt, 16526 S. Ashland
Mrs. Edward Downey, 16558 S.
Ashland, and Mrs. James
Sowel, 16527 S. Ashland.
— -




NEW ORLEANS. La. — Dr.
Broadus N. Butler, Dean , of
the College of Arts and
Sciences of Texas Southern
l'niversity in Houston, was
chosen last week by the Dillard
University board of trustees
to succeed Dr. Albert W. Dent,
o will retire August 31 afterrefreshments served on the
A years as president of theLawn of the Davis home at 1605 
2—
W. 165th it., Markham. 
university.
This will be followed






By Popular d•mand-W• now have in stock plenty
f Tapered Stretch Wigs. Compare at Below Price.
Look now with the new topw-ea stretch
wig. 100% synthetic light stretch shorty
wig. This wig can be styled in many dif-
ferent styles and can be a joy to yov
for a long time if taken care of as ex-
plained on directions. It can be rolled
up into a ball, put in your pocket,
purse, or suitcase, taken out and
brushed & worn beautifully in minutes.
The setting will last much longer than
Human hair. Available in all colors.
Rog. $23
to 828 '19
100% HUMAN HAIR 1-oz. WIGLET
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Our Fall Wide Selections of the finest in Hats
& Hand Bags. A choice of colors and styles.
BE SURE TO REGISTER
For Free Vacation a Day Courtesy of THE DOWN.
TOWNER CORP. and Carl Carson Car & Truck Rent.
al:. Also Grand Prize, Vacation to Maxie. City taur..
tesy of A-tarican Airlines.
MON., TUES., WED., THURS.
BankAmericard Rhealee Charge Master Charge
RINALEE HATS
49 North Main
Announcement of the ap-
pointment of Dr. Butler as
president-elect was made by
Dr Theodore K. Lawless of
Chicagoi, president of the Dil-
lard board, following a special
meeting Wednesday on the
campus.
Dr. B u tler's, professional
experience in education dates
to 1953, shortly after he re-
ceived his Ph.D. degree in
philosophy from the University
of Michigan He also took his
master's at Michigan and his
bachelor's at Talledega College
in Alabama in 1941.
"Dr. Butler, in addition to
his teaching, has served in
many important counseling
and administrative roles in
education." Dr. Lawless said
In making the announce
ment. He also has published
Imore than 30 scholarly mono-
graphs and co-authored several
books. Much of his writing has
been some aspect of Negro his-
tory, philosophy, literature and
economy.
Dr. Lawless said that Dr.
Butler's appointment culminat-
ed more than a year's con-
sideration on the part of spe-
cial committees in which trus-
tees, faculty members and
students worked together in
making recommendations.
"We are pleased that Dr.
Butler has accepted this re-
sponsibility, which is one of
great importance to this whole
area and, indeed, to the na-
tion."
Eleven of Dr. Butler's 16
years in education were spent
with Wayne State University
in Detroit where he served
most recently as Associate
Director for Human Relations
on a special project co-sponsor-
ed by the university and the
Wayne County Health Depart-
ment.
Immediately prior to that
he spent two years in the U.S.
Commissioner of Education's
office in Washington, where
he was assistant to the Com-
missioner and liaison to the
President's Plans for Pro-
gress Committee.
From 1958 to 1965 he served
concurrently in the Wayne State
College of Liberal Arts as aca-
demic adviser and assistant
to the dean, and as graduate
officer of the college.
He served in World War II
as a staff sergeant with the
332nd Fighter Group of the
United States Army Air Force.
Dr. Butler is a native of
Mobile. Ala. and be and Mrs.
Butler have two teenage chil-
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TENNESSEE STUDENTS are seen taking
part in the Teacher Corps program at
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale,
which offers a master's degree in educa-
tion to those who prepare to teach in low
income areas. They are seen talking with
instructor and team leader during class
session. From left are Otis Morgan, in-
structor, East St. Louis; Beverly Undsley.
Nashville; Jean Taylor, Memphis; and
Jerry Blackman, Nashville, the students,
and team leader Rosemary Shook, Cen-
tralia, 111.
Save a Wattle!
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Permanent Position, Gn up Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Me-
chanioe who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
CAM. CARSON LEASING CORP.
An ORUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY=
No. 1-3471 Poplar at Highland
No.2- 1471 Florida at Parkway
No.3:4804 Navy Road, Millington
No.4-549 South Parkway East
No.6-661 Chelsea
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CARBONDALE, Ill. — A con-
tingent of 34 students from 14
states arrived at Southern Illi-
nois University at Carbondale
in July to participate in the
University's federal Teacher
Corps program. It offers a mas-
ter's degree in education to
those who prepare to teach in
low income areas.
This is the second group'
since 1966 to study under the
two-year program, which con-
sists of both work at the
University and experience in
selected Southern Illinois
school systems. There were 28
interns who began the first
program, and 16 received their
master's degrees last year.
The new group comes from
Illinois, Arkansas, Tennessee,
California, Texas, Vermont, Ok-
lahoma, New York, North Caro-
lina, Ohio, Louisiana, Utah,
Pennsylvania, and Indian a.
While engaged in the program
they will receive $75 weekly,
plus $15 for each dependent.
The program has a new Uni-
versity director, Fred A. Sloan
Jr., chairman of the SIU de-
partment of elementary educa-
tion. He succeeds Malvin
Moore, who is devoting f u 11
time as an associate profes-
sor in the department of higher
education. Moore, however, is
on the Teacher Corps program
advisory committee.
Mr. Sloan's staff consists of
John Clark, assistant director;
Arthur Aikman and Harry Gold
both of SIU, and Otis Morgan
of East St. Louis, instructors;
and Jessie Forbes of Cairo,
Susie Cross of Mt. Verno n,
Ruth Sutton of Herrin, Lucy
Fligor of Carbondale, and Rose-
mary Shook of Centralia, team
leaders.
gi-ay egeauty Yalan
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT
P.H. 323-0063 11$. 327-4721
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NEW YORK — Sixty-threei others to kill. President Rea-
per cent of the American are of nedy. Thirty-five per cent ol
the belief that there was some
"hocus-pocus" displayed in the
trial of James Earl Ray for
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. although 58
per cent of Americans are con-
vinced that Ray was the actual
killer just as he pleaded guilty
to being when he was sentenc-
ed to serve 99 years in prison. The rate of American blacks
This is one of th,e revela- who are confident that a con-
tions of the latest published spiracy exists to wipe out such
finds of the Lou Harris public figures who aid the black and
opinion analysis poll which was poor is event higher. Eighty-
revealed last week. three percent of American
Harris' poll also revealed blacks believe that Dr. King
that there are many Amen- was assassinated as the result
cans who believe that all three of a conspiracy and 55 percent
assassinated American top pub- of American blacks believe
lic figures, Dr', King, President that Senator Kennedy was as-
John F. Kennedy, and his borth- sassinated as part of a con-
er, Senator Robert F. Kennedy, spiracy. While no figures on
were all killed as part of a the percentage of blacks who
common conspiracy which orr believe P r esident Kennedy
posed their campaigns to bene- died as the result of such a
fit the black and the poor. conspiracy, it is conceivable
Sixty-six percent of all, that the figure is equally high.
American believe that Dr. Some are even of the opinion
King was assassinated as the.that a fascist-type "super
result of one man acting in government" with world wide
concert with many others. Six-' and national control power
ty per cent of all Americana intentions is existent and were
wald acted in concert with part of all three plots.
Americans believe that Sirhan
acted in concert with others
to kill Senator Kennedy.
So says the Harris poll which
interviewed some 1,546 house-
holds in ill parts of the nation
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cooling
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Adjustable thermostat — just set and forget! "Dry Steel" con- I
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ing chamber absorbs excessive noise. 2-way air direction reflec-
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New SUPER COOL control, gets rid of heat build-up in a house
that's been closed up all day. Comfort Guard control with ad-
justable thermostat. Dry Steel construction and 4-way air direc-
tion allows you to direct cool air Up, down, to tither side ...
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